
TEXICO. 
New Mexico 

In recommending use of tough 
cuts of venison for making sau-
sage, Edith Lawrence, food specia-
list at College Station, says blithe-
ly, "add two-thirds cup black pep- 
per to 50 pounds meat". She might 
at least have tipped us off where 
to buy the pepper—and we mean 
honest-to-goodness pepper!—and 
what to use for money if we do 

I find it, with the price being over 
$2 per pound it is understood here. 
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team, when the Farwell Steers, it-
holders of District 2, and the Graver 
Greyhounds, champs of District 11„„ 
meet on the Steer gridiron i`riclay-
of this week, November 22114, ltsc› 
definitely decide who is the champ 
for the six-man football leagues. 

The decision to play the 
came last Friday night, after Gru,:xu=- 
defeated Booker, 25-8, in the deoia---
ing match for the six-man ,crovin.or 
District 1. 

A survey here early this week 
revealed that practically all of the-
business houses in Farwell will bra 
closed during the game in order tom'  
allow all employees to attend:- 
On' paper, it would appear tb...31.1 

the Greyhounds have all the stadits--
tical advantages. They win' grat,---
weigh Farwell some nine pounds 
a man in the line, with an a-verage-
weight of 160, while the Steer aver—
age is 151. They have played nine -. 
games and lost none during the cenw--,—
rent season, during which time. air—
well played set en and lost two;.  a'' 
they have racked up a total of 23T: 

i  points to 48 scored by their °pi:wai—
1  ton, while the Steers were tallying.: 
176 points against 84 taken by- their  -
competitors. 

With all these facts granttd;.,licrur--
' ever, sportscasters were still', of the 
opinion today that it would  be . 
battle to the finish when the teasam.: 
get into action here Friday.. This-
will wind up the 1946 season; as six-
man leagues only reach bi-distrirt 
areas, Coach Jack Williams added. 

The Steer tentative starting l
up will include Williams or Hering-- 

marilio Boosters To 
Visit Texico-Farwell 

With most of the big game hunt• 
ers home from the New Mexicc 
mountain areas the first of the 
week, various degrees of success 
were being reported by the return-
ing nimrods. 

Heading the list for lucky hunt-
ers was the group which went to 
the Tom Moore Canyon south of 
Beaverhead. There were six hunters 
in the party and all succeeded in 
bringing home their lawful limit of 
one buck, keeping a six-year perfect 
record intact. The group was, com-4  
posed of Jack White, Arch Green, 
ClaudeThomas, Grady Pierce, Les-
ter Norton and Mack Johnson. Nor-

ieton• headed the list with a 14-point-
er, while Green had a close second, 
downing a 13-point buck. All the 
kills were good sized. 
Sighted Buck, Shot Same 

But the most phenomenal score is 
turned in by E. F. Lokey and his 
15-year-old son, Ernest. This team 
went to the Philmont Ranch in the 
Cimarron Canyon and returned with 
a couple of choice deer, a six and 
an eight-pointer, with the senior 
Lokey bagging the larger. The re-
markable part of the hunt, however, 
was the fact that each of the hunt-
ers only fired one shot to bring 
down their venison. 

1 The pitch-playing bunch, making 
the trek to Luna Canyon over near 
the Arizona line, turned in about 
the same report that has character-
ized their hunting exploits in recent 
years. With eight hunters in the par- 

What Pepper, Please? A good-will delegation of approxi-
mately 100 Amarillo business men 
will visit Farwell on Wednesday, 

I December 4, at 5 p. m. The group 
will arrive by special train and will 
be accompanied by a 40-piece West ,  
Texas State College band, of Can-
yon. 

C. M. Henderson, presiderft of 
the Farwell Chamber of Commerce, 
will welcome the trippers, and the 
response will be given by George S. 
(Pinky) Vinyard, president of the 
Amarillo Chamber, r  who heads the 

TWO SHOTS, TWO DEER—That was the remarkable luck of 
E. F. Lokey, local attorney, and his son, Ernest, who returned 
last weekend from their first big game hunt on the Philmont 
Ranch in Cimarron Canyon of New Mexico. Lokey downed an 
&pointer, while the 15-year-old lad brought in a 6-pointer. 

Bovina Cattle Feed:ng 
I 

Project Is Leading 
County Industry 	 

good-will delegation. 

Thousands Of Cattle 	After a few short talks, a band 
program will be given at the station. 

On Parmer Wheat 	The train will remain in Farwell 40 
minutes, then departing for Clovis. 

A sincere invitation is extended 
by the Amarillo trippers to every 
citizen of this city to be at the sta-
tion on December 4, when the- sev-
en-car special train arrives. The 
band concert will be dedicated to 
the local people. 

McAlister To Talk 
At Men's Club 

•••••••••••••••.•••••••... 

• Literally thousands of head of cat-
tle have been shipped into Parmer 

;County during the past few weeks, 
being placed on wheat fields in this 
county for grazing. The latest influx 
has come from the snow-covered 
ranges of western Kansas and east-
ern Colorado. 

1 Davis King, Santa Fe agent at 
Bovina, where practically all of the 
rail shipments to this county have 
been received, reported last Satur- 

is being carried on in Parmer County 
Possibly the biggest project that or bulls," Pringle asserted, adding 

their feedings were confined to heif-
at present is that of Triplett & Prin- ers and steers. 

gle, cattle feeders and buyers of Bov-
Ma. 

The mangnitude of their opera-
tions were revealed in an interview 
with a Tribune reporter last Satur-
day when jovial and accommodating 

At present, the cattle in the feed-
lots are being given a balanced rat-
ion of alfalfa hay, cottonseed meal, 
corn and some bundles for roughage.. 
All this feed is ground before being 
placed in the feed troughs. This re- 

• 
Bob Pringle sat in his office at Bov- 	 . 	 .ces of a crew of 14 	 at 223 carloads of cattle ha 	ton at left halfback; Ford at right-. 

m
ui es a se 
en. Corn being used at present is ty, only two of them were success- baY  

A R. B. McAlister owner-manager 

wards of $40,000.00 per month in 	members of the art included 	 the principal speaker at the month 

of this section failed to produce suff- G. D. Anderson, LeRoy Faville, J. I. 

.een unloaded at Bovina since early i 	• 	' 	• 	' half, Hart at quarterback, Sheers. inn and discussed freely the opera- 

	

	 of radio station KICA, Clovis, has , being shipped here from Iowa, Prin- i  ful, the credit going to Capt. G. D. ' in October. Eighteen cars were re 	 over the ball at center, and Bocitht tions of the firm that distributes up- 	. . 	. 	 - accepted an invitation to appear as 

	

' gle explaining that this became nee- !Anderson, Jr. and 4. L. Parks. Oth- 	. 
ceived Saturday, direct from the 

essary this year when the farmers er 13  y 	storm-stricken area of southwestern lmeetingof thelocal M ' Club y 	 en s ' respectively. 
. and Robertson on left and right c.mmt 

Parmer and Curry counties. 
Colorado. More shipments ' are on Pringle revealed that at present 	 Gober, Bill Sherley, Judge John Al- 	 Ion Thursday evening of this week. 1 Coach Lawrence Brothertom. 1 /451-

icient amount of grain to supply the the way, it was said. 
they have no less than 7,000 head of 

	

	 the 	 i Chairman C. M. Henderson made the Greyhounds, lists the followiag: 
demand. "We always use local feed t clridge, and Buddy Jones. While  

	

Shipments received thus far, King' 	 lineup: McClellan at quarterback,_ stock grazing on the wheat fields of when we can get it," he added. 	11  credit went to Parks for bringing . 1  this announcement before leaving 
c  ':aid, were in reasonably good flesh. Parmer and Curry Counties. Graz- 	 down brie of the deer, Tyl ,,mbers o._,,, 	 the! 	first of the week for South Tex- , Gross at halfback and Vernon! 

When the c:-.ti t arc rPaclv for but- i 	r.eractically all classes of cattle, , 	 bu- fullback; Wallin at center, Frazi - 
from calves to old cows, have been' 
included. 
	 0 	 

as, wher 
siness matters the next few days.  

Henderson said that local matters 
would also be discussed at the 
meeting, including a report on the 
progress of the new fire truck. The 
meeting will get underway at 7:30 
in the basement of the Methodist 
church and the usual lunch of sand-
wiches, pie and beans will be fur-
nished by those in attendance. 
	0 	 

at left end and Bayless at right end. 
Barring mishap during practioe_ 

sessions, these first-stringers aneear= - 
pected to start the game Friday_ 

A scouting party composed at 
- 

1  Coach Williams, Max Ford+, 
Williams, Bobby Hart, Buster Rm.-- 
ington, Harry Sheets and. J Wiiar • 
Robertson attended the Grua-  Efir- - 
Booker game, played in Perrytom 
last Friday night, at which time the. • 

No Turkeys Available 
In Farwell Markets 

ing prices run an average of $3.00 	 e he will, be attending thc4fArty reported that 'all'the group 
got at least one shot at the fleeing 
animal, with seventeen volleys be-
ing fired by the hunters as they 
piled out of the car and shot in the 
direction of the fleet buck. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Self and their 
17-months-old son, in company with 
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Willis of Clovis, 
brought in two deer from the Hard 
Castle Gap, south of Quemado. Self 
bagged a ten-pointer and the minis- 

If you don't have your Thanks-
giving bird, chances are that you 
are going to "get the bird" from lo-
cal produce markets, a Tribune re-

!porter discovered the first of the ter had to bes s Gruver tactics were studied, arse 

Lee Osborne and T. B. Allen, who week-  airy 	ern ers 
pitched their camp in Dark Canyon, Mrs. Andy Marcus, reporting for 

the Marcus Produce, stated, "we To Meet Wednesday 
southwest of Weed, were • driven 
out by a raging snow storm after weren't offered a single turkey be

fore the market closed" adding 
 

A meeting of members and their • only a half-day's hunt. They came 
home empty-handed--and were glad 
to get out. Several hunters, they re-
ported, were snowed in, in the re-. 
gion where they were camped. 

strenuous workouts are going or 
this week to prepare the Steers tar -
any tricks which the Greyhounds. 
may pull from the bag.. 

Providing the weather-  is good; 
Farwell will likely attack in' the air,. 
considering the weight qdvantage-
held by the Greyhounds in the hive_ 
On the other hand, should inclement-
weather put the players on a wet 
turf, the Steers will' have to make 
up what they lack in weight. by  
enthusiasm and determination.. 

This game will wind up Mem 
school football careers for five men. 
en the Farwell string, as Max For. 
Don Williams, Buster Herington, 
Hepshel Harding and Bob Loe mm. - 
seniors this year. 

The game, which will be broad-
cast over KICA, Clovis, will get unt—
derway at 2 o'clock, Texas time, arc.. 
the local gridiron east of the court-  - 
house. Admission is 75c for adults- , 
and 50c for high school students-
Tickets went on sale on Monday... 
and holders of season tickets, sohi_ 
early in the year, are advised trat -_ 
since this is an "extra" their season.;  
ducats will not pass them at the 
gate. C. D. Holmes of Friona, and' 
R. E. Everett, of Bovina, will: offices - 

Thanksgiving Holidays 
Given For Schools 

however, that she understood mar-
kets in Clovis were flooded. It was 
also understood that the White Pro-
duce, the only other produce market 
here, was left high and dry when 
the turks moved to market a few 
weeks ago. 

There are a few herds in the area 
belonging to individuals who are 
not offering them to produce houses, 
reports say, but whether or not they 
will be available for Thanksgiving 
was another item. Some herd own-
ers had indicated that their turkeys 
would not be ready before Christ-
mas. 

For the first time, according to 
produce houses, turkey hens brought 
a higher price than toms, with a 10e 
variation listed. On the hoof, indi-
vidual sales around here have been 
made at 40c per pound—which puts 
the beloved white meat at about 
the same price as any other kind of. 
meat offered in butcher shops. 

Whether or not the 'produce hous-
es will buy turkeys for a few more 
days before next Thursday, when 
the majority of Americans expect 
to sif down to the traditional din- 
ner, could not be ascertained today. 

Could be that hens who read this 

Official Thanksgiving holidays 
for both the Texico and Farwell 
schools were announced this week 
by.Supts. H. A. Clift and B. A. Rog-
ers with students and teachers vaca-
tioning both Thanksgiving Day and 
Friday, the 29th. 

Schools will be dismissed at the 
regular time on Wednesday after-
noon with no classes scheduled .un-
til Monday morning, December 2nd. 

Although no survey has been 
made, it was more or less under-
stood here that the majority of lo-
cal merchants would be closed' on 
next Thursday, as will all court-
house offices, the bank, and the 

families of the Parmer County Cat-
tle Club will be held tonight (Wed-
nesday) at the Oklahoma Lane 
school house,' County Agent Lee 
McElroy reported today, with the 
session to get underway at 8 o'clock. 

Dr. E. E. Kraus, Clovis veterinar-
ian, has been invited to meet with 
the club members to discuss various 
problems of dairy work. In addition, 
new:directors will be named for the 
coming year. Current directors are 
Levi Johnson, president; L. M. Gris-
som, vice president; Melvin.' Sud-
derth, acting secretary-treasurer; 
and 'Virgil Teague, Sterling Donald-
son, Wendol Christian, W. E. Martin 
and J. T. Gee. 

In speaking of dairy-work in this 
county, McElroy reported that some 
ten new grade-A dairy barns have 
been constructed within the past 
six months, bringing the approxi-
mate total in the county 'to 30. He 
urged that all men who have such 
barns, whether or not they have re-
gistered stock and are members of 
the club, attending the meeting. 

Ice cream and cake will be served 
at the social hour which will follow 
the business session. 

postoffices. 
0 	 

ATTEND SALE TUESDAY 

Representatives of the Texico ag 
department were out of town Tues-
day, attending a sale of registered 
Duroc hogs, held at the Leon Ma-
dale place. Supervisor Tom Hudson 
stated before his group left that 
they planned to buy some barrows, 
gilts and sows, but no report on the 
purchases was available as The 
Tribune went to press. 

ate. 
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Scout Meeting Held 
On Tuesday Night 

better hit the nests with eggs the 	TO TEACHERS MEETING 
next feW days or they may find 	 Boys and men interested in form  
themselves supplanting their larg- Mrs. Elizabeth Bruce will repre- ation of a Boy Scout troop in TeXicc.,  

sent the Texico school faculty er sisters come Thursday. 	 at met at the school on Tuesday night_ 
Albuquerque, next week, when the 'when  Some Pumpkin Available 	 plans for organizing a local 

Looking around further concern- annual meeting of the New Mexico chapter and arranging for a scout-
ing that Thanksgiving menu, the 
inquiring reporter discovered that 
canned pumpkin is still on the 
scarce list, although a few "dribbles" 
of shipments have been received. 

Canned cranberry sauce, which 
customarily graces the dressing and 

family, who have been living in gravy, made a brief appearance here 
Roswell the past few months, are the first of the week, but short 
moving back to Farwell this week 
and will occupy their property at 
the rear of the City Laundry. 

0 	 
Remember when hankies were 

two for a nickel, instead of two for 
a dollar? 

p 	MOVING BACK 

master were taken under consider-a-
tion. 

Members of the local committiffe_-_. 
charged with the responsibility ‘11.7" 
securing a leader for the boys are 
Rupert Paul, chairman; Jack 
L. A. Pearce, Walter Freeman andl. 
B. A. Rogers. 

Teachers Association is held. Supt. 
B. A. Rogers said today that, so far 
as he knew Mrs. Bruce was the only 
local teacher who plans to attend 
the state convention. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Barnes and 

per head each month, which accounts 
for the distribution of $21,000.00 each 
month to the farmers of this immed-
iate section. The operating expense 
of the feeding project will amount 
to another $5,000.00 per month, and 
then add to that the large sums on 
money distributed to the farmers 
for feed, grown on local farms, and 
you can readily sec,  that the total 
outlay during each month approxi-
mately a grand total of $40,000.00. 

"And the biggest problem I have 
is that pile of cow manure," Pringle 
said, pointing to a large accumul-
ation of ideal fertilizer. 

At present 1500 head of young 
heifers and steers are on full feed, in 
the feedlots at Bovina, and they will 
be fed out there before being shipped 
c.ut for slaughter. From four to five 
hundred head are fattened out each 
month. Most of these fat cattle are 
shipped out by truck to Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Oklahoma City and El Paso, 
while quite a number are shipped by 
rail to the West Coast. 

A crew of 18 men are kept em-
ployed by Triplett & Pringie, four-
teen of them giving all their time to 
the actual feeding operation, while 
the remaining four are kept busy 
looking after stock on the wheat 
fields. 

"We have cattle on 57 different 
farms, and our men see these cattle 
every day", Pringle said. Asked about 
his losses, he said the loses were kept 
to a minimum; the most of them 
from bloat caused by eating too 
much green wheat, but even these 
losses are negliable. He explained 
that with the stock being inspected 
every day, it was rare that a case of 
bloat had sufficient time to develop 
beyond treatment. 

Asked about losses from theft, 
Pringle replied, "If we ever had a 
single animal stolen, we don't know 
it," adding that occasionally an ani-
mal. would dissappear and never be 
found. 

Triplett and Pringle have been 
operating in Bovina for the past five 
years, but it is only during the past 
year and a half that their operations 
have assumed such huge proportions, 
and which is possibly the largest en-
terprize being carried on in the 
county at the present. 
Only White Face 

"We have learned that good grade 
white face Herefords do better and 
yield us a better return than any 
other grade," he said. All the stock 
that is now on wheat pastures is 
young stuff, generally called calves 
and yearlings. The cattle on full feed 
are older, ranging from twos te 
threes. "We never buy any old cows 

c le, mg, they go uirect o theslaugh-
tering pens of the Safeway Company, 
located at all the large cities in the 
southwest. Cattle loaded out at Bov-
ina in the forenoon will be in the 
killing chutes in Fort Worth and 
Dallas the next morning, with very 
little shrinkage, he pointed out. Cat-
tle placed in the feed pens are ready 
for market in 90 to 100 days, depend-
ing on the conolition of the feeders 
when they are placed in the pens. 

Asked where the feeded cattle 
were obtained in the first place, he 
said that practically all of them came 
from within radius of, three to four 
hundred miles of here, and are 
brought in by rail and truck. 

The young stock now on the wheat 
fields will be taken off about March 
1st, Triplett calculates and will be 
taken out at Bovina or sold to other 
feeders in various parts of the 
county, some of the probably going 
to Iowa and Nebraska. 

While Mr. Pringle gives all his 
time to the Bovina project, his part-
ner J. S. Triplett, Jr., of Amarillo, is 
constantly buying feeder stock all 
over the North Plains and shipping 
them out. They also maintain an of-
fice in San Angelo, and deal exten-
sively in feeder animals in that part 
of the state. 

The firm is a member of the Tex-
as Cattle Raisers Association, as 
well as the New Mexico Association, 
which has proven a great benefit 
from many angles, especially in' 
keeping down the losess from stol-
en. 

Two water wells are maintained 
at the 'feeding pens, both operated 
by electricity, and are kept in con-
stant operation. One of the wells is 
equipped with a pressure system 
that forces water to the farthest 
lot. Two large Bearcat feed mills, 
both equipped with electric motors, 
are kept busy grinding the feed for 
the stock. All pens are lighted at 
night, and a watchman is maintain-
ed to make the rounds through the 
pens at night to watch for accidents 
among the cattle and be on guard 
against an outbreak of fire. 

Hundreds of tons of baled alfalfa 
and feed bundles are kept in reserve 
for the feeding operations, and al-
though this is a constant fire haz-
ard as yet no serious losses have 
resulted from the source. 

"Naturally, we lose a cow occas-
ionally," Pringle said, adding that 
the carcass was soon disposed of by 
notifying one of the rendering 
plants nearby, with the animal us-
ually being picked on that day. 

Pringle had nothing but praise to 
(Continued on Last Page) 

BEAUTY SHOP OPENS 

Mrs. Mary Cason this week re-
opened the Vanity Fair Beauty Shop, 
in Farwell, and is inviting the pat-
ronage of the public. The shop has 
been moved from its former location, 
now being situated in the Wallace 
building on main street, two doors 
east of the City Tailor shop. 

TRANSFORMER FIRE 
The fire department was called" 

out last Thursday afternoon wherr a.=  
large electric transformer near the - 
Roberts Seed cgmpany flared up. -. 
No damage, except to the transfor—
mer, resulted from the blaze. 

stocks were not expected to last the 
eager customers for long. Fresh ber-
ries are available, but the price is 
high and sugar short to convert them 
into sauce. 

0 	 

Tribune job printing is best. 



LC-Tat.? 
LOCOMOTIVES SENT FROM THE U.S.A. FOR 
WAR-TIMI SERVICE IN INDIA WERE 
EOUIPPED WITH EXTRA 8R/WANT HEAD-
LIGHTS TO HELP THE ENGINEER WATCH OUT 
FOR SACRED COWS AND WILD ELEPHANTS 

NAIONG THE RIGHT OF WAY. 

• 

ON THE KENYA G UGANDA 

RAILWAY IN EAST AFRICA, 

TRAIN OPERATIONS ARE SOME. -

TIMES COMPLICATED 8Y 

GIRAFFES TAMPERING WITH 

THE TELEPHONE WIRES. 

Ii. 

OCR THAT "Ora RECENTLY, IN COLORADO, 
A HERD Of STAMPEDING CATTLE ATTACKED 
A FREIGHT WIN AND OYERTPRNED Mf 14.;' 
CABOOSE 

ASSOCIATION OF ANCIXAN RAJLROADS4411' 
IIMON.•••••.. 	 

umloblee& 
Phillips 

or Oil 
SERVICE hammimm... PROVED BY 66 BILLION MILES OF SATISFACTORY 

Buffs Bow To Abilene, 
Last Home Grime, 22 

CANYON.— The Buffaloes of 
West Texas State take a one game 
vacation from Border Conference 
competition Friday night, when they 

'entertain the Shockers of Wichita 
•IJniversity in an intersection grid 
battle. 

Rain r Shine . 
Sleet r Snow 

Regardless of weather conditions, there are 
numerous repair jobs about the home and on 
the farm that must always be kept up. 

Materials continue to be creitical, but in most 
cases we can help you with those minor repair 
job. W are sill getting fair shipments of lum-
ber occasionally. 

Right now we have a good selection of creosot-
ed posts in sizes from 6 ft. to large corner posts. 

PAINTS — VARNISHES — WALL PAPER 

Houston Bros. Inc. 
E. M. ROOP, Mgr. 

Phone 3721 	 Texico, N. M. 

JI 

'.7.exico, N. M. 

ged Beryl Dean Clinton, first string 
guard from Stanton, who has a hip 
injury also. Clinton was not in uni-
form for the Hardin-Simmons game 
and it is not yet known if he will be 
ready Friday night. 

Ray Moore,. freshman quarterback 
from Munday, returns to the active 
duty list this week. Moore has been 
benched with a knocked down shoul-
der, and he was not in uniform for 
the Cowboy tilt. 

Friday's meeting is the first ;be-
tween West Texas State and Wichita 
University. The Shockers are coached 
by Ralph Graham who also is Athle-
tic Director for the college. Graham 
was assistant coach eight years at 
Indiana University under Alvin (Bo) 
McMillian bEfore coming to Wichita 
for the 1942 sesOri. Under • McMill‘  
i :in as player at Kansas State, was 
leading Big Six scorer in years 1931 
1932, and 1933. Graham served two 
years in the Navy as lieutenant sen-
ior grade, being stationed one year 
in the Pacific. He is nnw coaching 
his second season at Wichita Univer7  
sity and his first season in the Miss-
ouri Valley Conference. 

Assisting Graham with the coach-
ing chores is James Trimble, line 
coach; Ted Warren. end coach; and 
1`.1e1 Binford, head basketball coach 

football scout. 
Wichita University is a school of 

2.500 enrollment, co-educations and 
non-demoninational. It is a munici-
pal school, becoming such in 1926. 
It was formerly Fairmount College 
(Congregational). 

President of the Kansas school is 
Dr. W. M. Jardino, former president 
of Kansas State College (1918-1925). 
Ile served as secretary of agriculture 
from 1925 to 1930. From 1930 to 1933 
1-.e was minister to Egypt. He became 
nresident of Wichita University 
March 1, 1934. , 

The term "Shockers" is a connot-
ation from the official nickname of 
the Athletic teams—Wheatshockers. 

A record of 3 wins and 4 losses 
held by the Shockers. They were 
beaten by University of Tulsa 33-13, 
University of Dayton 21-0, Univer-
sity of Kansas 14-7, and Oklahoma 
City University 28-0. 

YLAND!! 
NOW OPEN 

SERVICE an 
APPRECIATION 

In this business venture we are trying our best to 
render you the service to which you are justly en-
titled. We are doing our best to serve you satisfact-
orily, and we want you to know that our full measure 
of appreciation goes with every transaction. 

HOME OF MERIT FEEDS 

White's Produce 
Formerly Milstead Produce Co. 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

The State Line Tribune 
W. H. GRAHAM, Editor and Owner 

/Ptered as a second class mail mat-
ter at Farwell, Texas, under the Act 

of March 3, 1879. 

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY 

Subscription Rates Per Year 
Farmer and Adjoining 

	

Counties 	 $2.00 

	

Outside this Area 	 2.50 

OUR PLEDGE 
We pledge allegiance to the 

Flag of the United States, and to 
the Republic for which it stands; 
One Nation, indivisible, with Lib-
arty and Justice for all. 

, 	Both teams resumed workouts to- 
day following weekend engagement, 
on the gridiron. The Buffs lost a 28-7 
conference tilt to unbeaten Hardin-
Simmons in Abilene while the Shoc-
kers' annual Homecoming game be-
fore an estimated crowd of 10,000. 

It was a dissappointed but far 
from diScouraged Buffalo eleven 
which returned from Abilene Satur-
day morning and resumed workouts 
this week pointing for their last 
home game of the season Friday 
night against the Shockers. It was a 
great team that defeated the Buffs, 
and the showing turned in by the 
maroon and white jerseyed Buffs in 
the second half of play was nothing 
short of sensational as they consis-
tently held in check the nationally 
rated -Cowboy backs, while gaining 
seven points for their side of the 

They hold victories over Drake 
University 12-6 (the team that beat 
Texas College of Mines 7-3), Wash-
burn University 13-0. 

The running atack of the Univer-
sity of Wichita eleven probable will 
be replied upon as the Shocker's key 
threat victory over the Buffs. 

Art Hodges, 185 pound Sophoinore 
fullback sensation, who against 
Washburn rolled up 197 yards toting 
the nial, ranks second in the Miss-
ouri Valley ball carrier ratings with 
411 yards gained rushing in six 
games. 

ledger. 	 i  injured previously this season, was 
Major task confronting Coach Gus re-hurt Friday night when hit hard 

Miller during the coming week is following a punt return late in the 
patching up an injured team. Most fourth quarter. Pruitt was carried 
seriuos of the injuries is the one suf- from the field. Miller said today that 
fered by big Omer Jordon, left end Pruitt (would.probably be nursing 
from Vernon, who broke his left arm his injury by game time Friday nig-
in the Cowboy game. Jordon had ht and it was likely that the speed-
turned in magnificient defensive ster would play. 
play from his terminal position be- I A question mark hangs over rug- 

	0 	 

The picture on the one-dollar bill 
is a copy of Gilbert Stuart's por-
trait of George Washington. 

fore his injury forced him to the 
sidelines. 

Berl Pruitt, mercury footed Pan-
handle halfback, is limping badly 
this week on an injured hip. His hip;  ATTENTION, MOTHERS! If looking for 

a better remedy for Children's Chest Cold: 

try Durham's Nu-Mo-Rub, the new Guia-

col-Camphor treatment. Remember—double 

the purchase price refunded if you do not 

And this Modern Chest Rub more effective 

—35c and 60c at 

FOX DRUG STORE 

• V 

MGCEST 
Of.f.OKI 11M TOW!  
Once again Store Name offers 
the biggest Christmas values 
you've seen in years! . . . Not 
since the war have.  we been 
able to offer you as varied and 
fine cm assortment of tables! 
They're in all styles (the few be-
low are only a sample) with 
lustrous finishes and sturdily 
constructed. 

$4.50 
And Up To $100. 

"Where Friends Meet 

And Eat" 

SUNDAY DINNER 

Visit us next Sunday 

far 	a home - cooked 

chicken dinner. 

See Our Display of Toys and Christmas Gifts, 
for People of all Ages, from the Tinest Tot to 

Grandmother and Grandfather. 

We have a specially prepared Lay-Away 

Section for your Convenience. 

YOUR BETTER HOMES STORE 
319 Main Street 	 Clovis. N. M. 

I 

LAY-AWAY PLAN 
We do not have any set deposit on Lay-Away, 

your arrangement with the clerk will be 
satisfactory. 

(It is better to buy the best than to wish 

you had) 

• 

THERE'S NO 

SHORTAGE .. 

Of new, attractive Summer 
patterns of wall paper at our 
store. Through early purchas-
es, we have the biggest stock 
of wall paper ever shown in 
Clovis. Come in, we can fit 
you out for every room in 
the house. 

G. C. Williams Paint 
Store 

119 E. Fifth 	Clovis. N. M. 

Eubank Son 
HOME 6 AUTO SUPPLY 

Phones 38 & 713 	 Clovis 	 507 Main 



PREVENT BLOWING 
STOP EROSION BY-PASS THE WATER 

THROUGH THE TOPSOIL 

NOW AVAILABLE 
THE 

Graham-Hoeme Plow Ca. 
"The Plow to Save the Plains." Self-Sharpening Points; No Side 
Draft; Nothing to Grease; Plows All Types of Land Without 
Adjustments; Cuts Plowing Cosi in Half Conserves the Moisture; 
Positively the Most Economical Way to Chisel Farm and Grass 
Land. 

C. R. Elliott Company 
BOVTNA, TEXAS 

Thousands of hands in this entire area reach out to bring 
the magic of low-cost electricity. 

A flick of a switch and safe, dependable, low-cost electric 
power is at the command of old and young folks alike. 

Today, in our 22nd year, a pioneer in building 

ahead for the future, we're seeing these switches installed 
in homes by the hundreds. Our 12 million dollar 
expansion program is bringing electrical living to 

more and more people. 

And, more important now than at any time during 

our history, we're keeping the cost of electric power at 

the bottom of your budget. Electricity is coming 44a ," 

to you at a lower cost than ever before. 

::3IONEER IN 
( BUILDING AHEAD 

FOR THE FUTURE 

DON'T PUT YOUR 

CAR TO BED 

FOR WINTER 

We are first aid speciaists 
for ailing motors. Bring that 
car in and let us put it to 
humming for winter driving. 
You'll be pleased with its 
performance. 

If it's worth fixing at all, 

it's worth fixing right. 

KARL'S AUTO 

CLINIC 

Phone 3941 	Farwell 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Potato Chip Snack Bar TRIBUNE ADS BRING HOME THE BACON 
LET US DO YOUR ABSTRACT OF TITLE WORK 

Guaranty Abstract & Title Company 
Roy E. Cook, Manager 

Phone 3581 Farwell, Texas 
Plymouth 

Binder Twine 
$7.00 per bale 

RECLEANED, BAGGED, TAGGED COMMON WHEAT 

WICHITA VARIETY, EARLY BLACKHULL, 
TENMARQ AND COMANCHE 

$2.25 PER BUSHEL 
Small amount of Certified Tenmarq and 

Certified Comanche On Hand 
$3.25 Per Bushel 

When Selling Your New Crop Milo And Field Seed 
Please Get Our Bids 

GOOD LUCK, 

SRS 
Parties are always fun—and with Thanksgiving and the Ch7ist-

Inas Holidays ahead, it's a wise hostess that knows what to serve her 
guests that is different and delicious. From tomato juice for the chil-
dren to an old-fashioned for Dad, we've developed canapes that will 
please even the most finicky. Smart hostesses are also discovering 
the time-saving advantage of serving these snacks on delicious potato 
chips. Phone 3501 Farwell, Texas 

IN YOUR BID FOR 

THE DISTRICT 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

PARTY CANAPtS 
Cream Cheese Rosettes 	Cucumber and Bacon Canapes 

Mix equal parts of diced. broiled 
bacon and minced cucumber with may-
onnaise. Spread on potato chips and 
garnish with diced green peppers and 
pearl onions. 

Avocado Whip 
Mash pulp of 1 avocado and beat 

with a rotary egg heater until light and 
fluffy. Add 1 tbs. lemon juice, 1.4 tsp. 
salt and 1/2  tsp. onion juice. Place on 
table or bar with accompanying bowl 
of chips or crackers, to be used as 
scoops. 

Blue Cheese Canape 
Put 1/ 2  cup Blue Cheese (domestic 

Roquefort) through a sieve: add 1) 
pkg. cream cheese. 1 tsp. onion juice. 
2 drops tabasco sauce. 1 tbs. sherry 
wine and " tsp. mayonnaise. Mix thor-
oughly and spread on potato chips. 
Garnish with paprika, parsley or strips 
of green pepper. 

Magness Equipment Co. 

Add enough thick cream to the 
cream cheese to make, the right spread-
ing consistency. season with paprika 
and add chopped chives and lemon 
jilice. Using a pastry tube, make a 
small rosette of cheese on crisp potato 
chips. 

Broiled Shrimp Canape 
Marinate shrimps in French dressing 

for 1 hour. Place shrimps under broil. 
er and cook until shrimps are heated 
through. Place one shrimp in the 
center of a curled, crisp potato chip 
and serve immediately. 

Egg and Anchovy Canape 
Chop 2 hard cooked eggs fine. add 

6 to 8 anchovy filets (also chopped 
fine) to the egg and mix in 2 tbs. 
pickle relish. Spread on potato chips. 

FARWELL, TEXAS 

• **'."..1"C 	 ,v 

(7) The proportions of these recipes give a generous yield. It is also 
possible for all of these canapes to be prepared beforehand and stored 
in the refrigerator. When guests arrive, you are all set to serve the 
mixes without that last minute, tiring, party rush! 

Attention, 

Club Bo vs 
See us about a real, balanced feed for your 

Club Calves — Our feeds will make real 
Winners of your Club Animals. 

PLENTY COTTONSEED MEAL 
43% 

DAIRY MEAL — 16% to 24% 

VIT-A-WAY MINERALS 
For Livestock Now Running on Wheat Fields. 

PLAIN AND MINERAL SALT 

Be Held In Lubbock 
Annual Convention Wili, Ironic Quest For Youth." Most of 

those who profess to have found the 
secret of longevity have died before 

LUBBOCK,—The annual 	con- 
their time. Morris Fishein, editor of 
the Journal of the American Medicai 

vention of the Texas State Council Association, discusses the problem 
of the National Aeronautics Associ- in The American Weekly, The maga- 
ation will meet in Lubbock, Novem- zine distributed with next Sunday'

s 
 

her 22, 23, and 24, according to Fred Los Angeles Examiner. 
H. Lindall, San Angelo, president of 
the council. 	 1  By scrapping ships not slated for 

Among the topics to be discussed the active fleet, the Navy should !  
by the convention is the establish- realize less than one percent of their 
ment of a' state headquarters for the original cost. Instead, the Navy will 
Council with a paid manager to co- preserve 2,200 ships in two inactive 
ordinate the activities and efforts fleets for 20 years at approximately 
of, and to serve the local groups. the same cost as their scrap value. 
Adequate financing of such a coma: 	 
prehensive program will also be tak-
en up. Other topics which will be 
brought before the gathering are ex-
amination of proposed state legisla-
tion pertaining to areonautics, adop-
tion of a policy of action of the part 
to the council in this legislation, dis-
cussion and formulation of plans for 
a proposed State Aviation organiza-
tion designed to combine the activi-
ties and strength of all Texas avia-
tion organizations, promulgation of 

i a uniform aviation effort for the 
common good, and election of new • 
State council officers for the coming 
year. 

Each chapter in the state will elect 
or appiont a delegate to vote and 
speak for the group. 

A cash prize of $50.00 will be 
awarded the chapter having the 
greatest number of members regis-
tered with the attendance committee 
by November 18. All registrations 
should be sent to M. D. Fanning, 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce, 
Lubbock, Texas. 

ELECTRIC 
POWER TO 
MORE PEOPLE 

Henderson Grain & Seed Co. 

	0 	 

Need letterheads? Dial 2131. 

COAL 
Right now we have a fair supply of Coal, but all our 
deliveries have been cancelled pending the coal. 
strike situation. You better lay, in another ton or two. 

-AT A LOWER COST 
THAN EVER BEFORE 

We are in the market for all the good burlap 

bags we can buy. Bring them in for top prices. 

Farmers Supply Co. 
RAY MEARS, Mgr. 	 TEXICO-FARWELL 

Another in a series of advertisements designed to help build this fast-growing territory in which we serve. 

""' • 	.J,..C....s.aWs=rad....' 	• '''\1=-.1Z::.:.=17:4. 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC SE 
COMPANY 

22 YEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

Notice, Livestock Owners 
FOR FREE REMOVAL OF 

Dead Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep 
CALL 

CONSUMERS FUEL ASSN. 
Phone 15 	 Bovina, Texas 

HOLT'S PANHANDLE STATION 
Phone 94 	 Muleshoe, Texas 

• '04/141,;•;,,,;,...).}.. tat 	At, 



Removal Notice  
This is to announce the removal of our offices to our new 
location in the Muckelroy Building on the north side of 
Avenue "A" (Main Street), Farwell, (across the street 
from Billingon's Barber Shop—and next door to State 
Line Grocery), effectime Monday, November 11th. 

y Fo  

LAWYER 

Guaranty Abstract & Title Co. 

Cook Insurance Agency 

Serving Clovis and Trade Territory for 
More Than 30 Years 

• FUNERAL SERVICE 	 • AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Phone Phone 14 
STEED FUNERAL HOME 

End of North Main Street, Clovis, New Mexico 

L. V. SPARKS, Co-Owner and Manager 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

 	A group from Bovina attended the ! Pounds, Midge Tritch, Janean Elli- members, they 'were Mona Smith and Mrs. Bruce Wheeler, all of Tuns 
singing at Oklahoma Lane Sunday. ;son, Patsy Eberting, Gladys Hoppen- Orpha Parker, Marye Duddley, and Mr. and Mrs. Avery Adams of Kress, 

Texas. ovina 	visited in the E. H. Moody home Boatman.'  
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Terry of Elida !gardener, Patsy Loffin and Roberta Nellie Ketchum. 

'A good time•was enjoyed by every discussed, and it was decided that MRS. VERNON WARD 
	o 	 

Sunday. 	
Plans for the Christmas Chest were 

L'--er 	 Mrs. Jess Stowers visited in the cne, each gave Christene a gift. 	we would contribute for children as IS WMU HOSTESS 

*. NW so 	•  '''' 'that -i.......-:. -41r  •-  -,... 	Happenings noon. 	 Enjoy  and Mrs. Bob Williford and 

	

- 	Picnic - 
over refreshments were served to the Ward, Thursday evening. Had our 

vs . 	•   -.-s. • .e- =4 L.- 7-...—. - 	 A. G. White home Sunday after- 	° 	well as adults. 	 The members of W. M. U. of Bap- 
‘,L.' 	•  

After the business meeting was  tist Church, met with Mrs. Vernon 

(.f!.4.1117 	:za 	 A group of young people enjoyed 
iiihr..;;    Rev. and Mrs. Giles and children 	 following Auxiliary and Legion Mission Study lesson given by Mrs. 

F.  .  esseee bAsi rss. 	 were guests in the H. L. Tidenberg a boatride and picnic at the Mustang 
members: 	 Amos Steelman. 

Mr. J. H. Steelman has been very 'home Sunday afternoon. 	 Lake Sunday afternoon. Those who 	 . - 
Mesdames Lulu White, Mary Lou Decided to get the canned food to- 

'YOUR SALE—Good one-row McCor- i  ill for the past week. His condition 	 .. 	 , attended were: Nancy Williams, Elliott, Genieve Ezell, Marie Vene- gether and take it to Hereford for 
is unimproved at the present time. 	 Patsy Eilison, Carolyn Parker, Shel- 

	

rnick-Deering binder with new ' 	 able, Frances Standefer, Mary Rich- the Buckners Orphans Home, the Mr. and Mrs. Ashcroft The Pentecostal Holiness Women 	 by Ann Jersig, Janean Ellison, Char- 

	

bundle carrier. See Jack Will- I 	 ards, Flossie Rhinehart, Dixie Mc- Lee Truck Co., line will take it to 
-Sams, Farwell. 	 48-tfc are having a food and fancy sale, c urprised With Sodal 	

les Ross, D. C. Looney, Clarence Cutcheon, Mona Smith, Myrna Ham- the home in Dallas free of charge. 
Mrs. Bill Veneable,. Mrs. John Shanks, Howard Ellison, Jerry Jones ; also serving dinner Saturday, Dec. 

14th in C. 0. Smith's Grocery Store. 'Wilson and Mrs. Frank Wilson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Richards spent 1  Mrs. Chas. Jefferson were hostesses 

the weekend in Abilene visiting rel- . t 	lovely  1 party, Thursday night, at f.., 	 1 Ketchum and Dorothy Blalock. 	IRhin• ehart, and the hostess. 

•
1 the Ashcraft home, welcoming Mr. rrairie Rustlers Meet 

Rev. and Mrs. Giles and two child- 
atives. . 	 I -We wish to take this opportunity  

James McKinney, Durwood Bell and monds, Edna Woeful, Alma Vassy, ' Refreshments were served to IVIes- 

Bobby Englant. Rose Blalock, Arpha Parker;  Mable dames Fee, Combs,'Bracgisaw, Loon-; 
Newberry, Marge Dudley, Nellie ey, Steelman, Tidenberg, Williford, 

. SHUT-IN for 19 years will deep-
ly appreciate handling your •mag-

sazine and newspaper RENEWAL 
st.sts•scriptions. Mail expiration no-

tices to Marshall Deaton, Black, 
Teas. 	 48-tfc 

home and this was Isiven as a house sixty young people with their coup- of any Legionnaire, regardless of • • 

s. 	n 	s n spent e wee - and Mrs. Ashcraft to Bovina. They to state that those eligible to bl- 
end in Abilene visiting her daughter 	 rim were guests in the R. N. Willi- recently moved to Bovina from Dim R 	• 	 come members of the Auxiliary, 
Patricia who is in school there. 	 ustlers union met at the local Meth- 

; mitt, they have remodeled their odist Church last Wednesday night, 1 wives, mothers, daughters or sisters ford home Sunday. 
M • and M TroyA • 	 i 	 Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stagner viited 

in the home of their daughter ors. 
H. L. Tidenberg Sunday. 

Mrs. H. L. Tidenberg has gone to 
Amarillo this, week to undergo a 
nose operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wilson of Por-
tales visited Sunday in the home of 

FO.R SALE—Fashion Frocks. Spec-
s"."1.. ;bargains during Thanksgiving. 

1.P6fses -reduced to half-price. I also 
:mike 'button holes and sew for the 

tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson, warming the evening was climax- 	 'what post the ,  belong to. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mr. and 	 cilors were in attendance from Dim- 

ed, when the couple were presented mitt, Hereford, Friona, Oklahoma I NOTICE to all Auxiliary mem- 
Mrs. Vernon Ward, and Mr. and Mrs. ' with a lovely coffee, table, Ivy bowl 	 !hers, we must have our '47 dues in eganialic_ 	 ) Bill Kyle in their home Monday 	 Lane and Bovina. The following pro- 

:Mrs.. Lola Pace, Fourth house south 'night. They played dominoes. 	gram was enjoyed by all. 
1 

and smoking trays, 42 and dominoes 	 1 before the last of this year, see the 

ori. Pest Office in Farwell. 	 N ve r e played, punch, coffee and cook-; 	 I  proper ones and get those paid. • 

	

52-3tp. 
I- Mrs. J. Sam Gaines is in Amarillo 	 Sing Song—led by Mary Helen 

ies were served to: 	 McGilroy of Hereford. 	o 	 
	  this week. 

-NOR SALE—Kerosene hot water 	• 	 • 	 ; Messrs. and Mmes. Bill Venable, Prayer—Rev. Sherrill, Dimmitt. Family Reunion Held 
heater, complete with tank, 20 gal. . 	•  and Mrs. 	 •' O. W. Rhinehart, A. G. Whi .e, Frank 	Round Table Discussion—Recrea- 	

Tommy Horton. 

o John Wilson, W. J. Parker, In Wheeler Home 	t Shelby Ann Jersig and Carolyn Texas visited in Bovina over the ,ss _ n,  
atviveity and in good condition. $20. 	 1 "" 	 tion,Ga  Bovine 
See Ray Mears at Farmers Sup- , 

week-end. 'John Kimbrow, George Trimble, Lee i 	 gb ryo u.  Hereford.       	 The home of Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Parker from Amarillo, spent the 
Glenna Barron of Amarillo visited 

PIOT- 	 5-3tp her parents Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Bar- Thompson, Charles Jefferson, Bill I Worship—Oklahoma Lane. 	1 Wheeler was the scene of a family weekend in Bovina. ________0 	 
S 	d , 	 McDonald, Lester Rhinehart, F. W. ' Discussion on World Friendship--  reunion, Sunday, when all their 1 son 	 ; America's first flea circus was pre- 

, children with the exception of their 
daughter, Mrs. Bill Stanley, of Gran- ; sented at the Old Stone and Austin Museum in Boston about 1890. 
don, Colo., were present. This was 
the first time in five years that the the  
family had been together and a most 
enjoyable day was spent reviewing 

The members of the Sew and cld times, taking pictures, and visit-, 

:MAN WANTED—For Rawleigh bu- ' 	- ' 	 ' Ayres, W. E. Williams, Elmer Vene- Hereford. , 
Doris Wilson, Mrs. White and siness. No experience or capital ' 

	

	 able
' 
 Troy Armstrong, Mrs. J. Sam 	Refreshments—Bovina. 

Gaines Maud Rury attended to business in   Trleeessary. Sales easy to make and 	and June Watkins and the 	; 
Portales Friday. istrofits large. Start immediately. 

Troy Free of Philips, Texas visit- '
honorees. 	 Sew And Chatter 'Write Rawleigh's, Dept. TXK-254- , 	o 	 

ed his parents Mr. and Mrs. G. E. I I.§0., Memphis, Tenn. 	52-3tp Club Has Social 	  Free over the weekend. ,  Farewell PartyHonors 
-WANTED—Have buyers for some Rev. and Mrs. Giles and children' rz 

-A.  

SELF's RADIO 
SERVICE 

All Work Guaranteed 

. ev. Trostle Family good improved quarter and half moved to their new location, The 	Chatter Club enjoyed a delightful ing. 
zections in Farmer County. If you Baptist Parsonage Saturday. Rev. I An all church party was given at ' get to-gether in the home of Mrs. 	Present were Mr. and Mrs. Travis 

-Siksasse anything to offer, write, giving Giles will be the new minister at the the Methodist Church honoring Rev.' Aubrey Rhodes from five to seven Wheeler and daghter, Frances, of 
Tull description and price. M. A. Baptist Church. The people of Bov- and Mrs. Roscoe Trostle last Tues-  Thursday. Mrs. Emmit Tabor assist- San Antonio; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 

serums, Friona. 	 1-2tp ina take this means of giving them , day night. Hostesses for the evening ed Mrs. Rhodes as co-hostess. 	Wheeler, and daughter, Donna, of 

a hearty welcome to Bovina. 	ere Mrs. Vernon Estes, Mrs. Bedford ' Many members are now busy mak- Plainview; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ; 
FOR SALE-1939 model . Chevrolet 	  , Caldwell and Miss Donalita Nast- • ing beautiful pieces of handwork Wheeler and boys, Roy and Eddie. of 

pickup, half-ton, good rubber, and FOR SALE—Practically new 50- ings. 	 for Christmas gifts. Plans were did- Bovina; J. H: Wheeler of Clovis, 
, 	 - 

-'..iYi A-1 condition. L. C. Moore, Bovi- 	barrel cypress stock tank. Jack 	The evenings fun and fellowshin 1  cussed for a Christmas party. 	Melvin 0. Wheeler. of Camp Camp- 

asss. 	 2-3tp White, Texico. 	 2-tfc. were climaxed by the presentation ' Those present were: Mrs. Joe Wil- i  bell, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wheel- 

N. M. Texico 

	  of a lovely set of dishes to the hon- son. Mrs. John Byars, Mrs. Otis er, Mr. and Mrs: M. C. Wheeler. Mr. 1111•111111111.1.111=1111111111.111111.11111111  
White, Mrs. Paul Jones, Mrs. Robert, 
Calaway, Mrs. Alma Vassey, Mrs. 
Ronald Berggren and the hostesses. 

0 	 

Bovina Girl Honored 
With Birthday Party 

Gladys Hoppingardner, Janean 
Ellison and Roberta Boatman were 
hostesses to a lovely birthday party, 
given in honor of Audrey Boxford's 
birthday, given in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Blalock, Saturday 
night. Audrey received some lovely 
gifts, various games were played, 
cake and pop were served to: Billy 
Ray Horton, Roy Fuller, Gene Brito, 
Wesley Ayres, J. R. Ellison, Almeda 
Huff, 'Ella Bradshaw, the hostesses 
and the honoree. 

-TrIAVING SOLD my farm, I am of- FOR SALE—Broadbreasted bronze orees. Announcement was made also 
lering for sale, 31 2 mi. SW Bovi- 	turkeys for breeding. Also one fat of a gift from the women of the ch.- 

-ma, 1 self feeder, one BradleV feed hog. J. R. Thornton, 1 mile north urch to Mrs. Trostle of a Special Life 
'-finder and belt, 4 2-row steel sleds, Farwell. 	 ltp Membership in the Woman's Society 
I International 16-10 wheat drill, I — of Christian Service. 
.3am Deere 16-disc one-way, 1 well FOR .1 SALE—Cheap farms and ran-' Delicious doughnuts, coffee and  

ches in New Mexico. See S. W. hot chocolate were served and every-
McClure at Delphos, N. M., 12 miles one left declaring "we should do this 
SW Portales on Roswell highway. more often." 

2-3tp. 	Rev. Trostle was assigned to the 
	 church at Follett, Texas and they 

FOR SALE: One new ;Shelby boys' moved last week to that appoint-
bicycle, sold by Phillips Petrol- men. 

cum, Co., $42 95. D. W. Bagley. 2-ltc 

Christene Cazzell Is 

pimp, 1 4-sec. drag harrow, 1 1939- 
tChey. pickup, les ton, good condi- 
tion. R. L. Green. 	 2-2tp 

I LOST—Red steer, wt. about 600, 
branded M— on right rib. Disap-

;geared about 5 weeks ago. Reward, 
notify C. C. CurrY, Rt. 1, Clovis. 2tp 

Honored At Party 
The Bovina High School girls 

gave Christene Cazzell a farewell 
Darts' at the home of G. F. Trimble 
on Thursday the 14th at 5 o'clock. 

I Refreshments of cocoa and cake 
v.-ere served to: Betty Moorman, 
Bobby Edwards, Louise Fuller, Mar-
tha Williams, Mary Englant, Loyce 
Trimble, Rosa Lee Denney, Louise 
Moody, Nancy Williams, Delores 
Wilson, Betty Niece, Lera Cherry, 

I Blanche Wines, Patsy Ellison, Al-
, meda Huff, Audrey Boxford, Jerry 

Me (A4147 
c'tt 

Auxiliary Meets In* 
New Hall Here 

The John Te: turn Wilkerson Aux-
iliary were very happy to hold their 
first meeting Monday night, in the 
new hall, even tho it will not be 
completed until sometime this week. 

We were very glad to have 4 new 

'':.•:`>.:.>  :'.. ;:...,'S:ts 	' 
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STEED FUNERAL HOME 

Plenty of surge and drive and power ... plenty 
of soaring action ... from that one-two punch 

you get with MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL. The 
improved MOBILGAS, with its let's-get-going 
action, and new MOBILOIL, with its death-to-

-dirt detergent, are a sure-fire team that zips you 
away in traffic ... shrinks the miles on the open 

road ... plays miser with every gallon you buy. 
And for hop-in, kick-it-over-once and let-er-roll 

dependability on the coldest mornings— 

Winterproof Now 
• For Quicker Starts 	• Smoother Rides 

• Anti-Freeze • Easier Shifts 

sk  0'14' Matinect▪  a- , 	•. • 

On your Radio-8:30 P.M., CST, Mondays over NBC: 

The Victor Borge Show, with Benny Goodman. 

Ath. FLYING RED HORSE 'slob; 
lit  es  

.3E3 THE SIGH OF THE 

WK-1) 

Magnolia 
Service Station 

Clarence E. Bell 
Farwell, Texas 

State Line Station 
and Garage 

Pace Brothers 
Texico, N. M. 

Phone 37] Clovis, N. M. 

TOM J. FINLEY, Consignee 
Wholesale Distributor 



• FOR BETTER 

FARMING 

There is growing satis-
faction in dependable 
equipment . . . when it 
works. Let us check, an 
repair your farm mach-
ines. We guarantee our 

work and the cost is 
moderate. Call anytime. 

Englant's Welding and 
Repair Shop 

BOVINA, TEXAS 

• • Odorless, Easy-to-Apply, Economical . 
COROC Drab, colorless walls are old-

fashioned' Bring up-to-the-
minute charm cnd color into 
your home with lovely pastel 
COROC 	the odorless, 
economical, easy - to - apply 
finish for beautiful, modern 
walls. GALLON 

COOK'S 
GLASS CLEANER 

COOK'S 

CO KS FURNITURE POLISH 
POLISH 

COOKS 
(MANS AS IT 

GOS1 Ckl 

Keep glass sparkling and bright 
with COOK'S Glass Cleaner. 
Special sprayer included at no 
extra cost to you.... a 30c value 

8-0Z. 25's/ WITH 
SPRAYER 

Gleaming beauty and protection tor 
furniture and woodwork 	easy to 
apply.. long lasting 

1/2  PT. 3 

Gaines Hardware 
Company 

BOVINA TEXAS 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 
domp lOMP'", 	 

Ports Representative 
Will Visit Amarillo 

TRIBUNE ADS BRING HOME THE BACON imum. 
During his stay in Amarillo, Rod-

gers will be located in the Chamber 
of Commerce office, Amarillo Bldg., 
for future reference, he will leave 
the revised inventory list. Supple-
ments will be issued after 10th of 
each month, listing all new inventor-
ies of surplus auto parts. 
	t 	 

Judging Teams Will 
Go To Chicago 

Estes & Charles Oil Co. 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

Amarillo,—J. M. Rodgers, auto 
pails representative of War Assets 
Administration, Fort Worth, will 
make a second two-day visit to Ama-
rillo November 25th and 26th, to 
familiarize automotive and parts 
dealers, veterans, service garages 
and fleet owners with surplus auto 
parts for sale by WAA. 

Rodgers has for interested parties 
the latest revised National Consoli-
dated Inventory, giving the number, 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

PHILLIPS 

PRODUCTS 

Club to honor Tech judging teams. improve GI Food Sharing honors at the pig roast 
with the International Exposition Tips On Using Less 
team were members of the dairy Tender Venison cattle judging team that competed 
at the Dairy Cattle Congress in 
Waterloo, Iowa, and of the livestock 
judging team that represented Tech 
at the American Royal Livestock 
Show in Kansas City last month. 
Approximately 500 persons attended 
th; pig roast, including more than 
100 special guests from over Texas 
and Oklahoma. 

Members of the International Live- 
LUBBOCK,—Names of members I stock judging team are Nathan All-

of the senior livestock judging team  en, Big Springs; Albert Devin, Tulia; 
name and price of all surplus auto- to represent Texas Technological James Gunter, Claude; Kenneth 
motive parts available in 48 states. College at the International Live- Lewis, Sweetwater; William Mont- 

All purchasers, except veterans, stock Exposition in Chicago Novem-lgomery, Longworth and John B. 
Wheeler, Eola. 

Accompanied by Prof. R. C. Mow-
brey of the animal husbandry de-
partment, the team will leave Lub-
bock Nov. 21 and will practice judge 
seven times at points on the way to 
Chicago. There they will compete 
with teams from land grant colleges 
all over the United States and 
points in Canada on judging beef 
cattle, sheep, hogs and horses. 

ber 30 were announced this week at 
the 19th annual pig roast, traditional 
festivity sponsored by the Aggie 

must place a minimum order of $500 
net. Veterans in an emergency can 
buy automotive parts without a min- 

WE WASH, GREASE AND 
CLEAN MOTORS 

Let Us Get That Car Ready For Winter 

VERNON ESTES, Mgr. 
0 

COLLEGE STATION—Deer sea-
son is certain to bring to wives of 
successful hunters the problem of 
using less tender cuts of venison. 

Edith Lawrence, specialist in food 
preparation for the Extenion Ser-
vice, offers venison sausage with 
its variety of uses as a solution. 

The shoulder, neck and lower 
portion of the ribs, when boned, 
make good sausage, she says. Heir-
are the directions: 

Grind meat, using three parts deer 
to one part fresh pork fat. If a drier 
sausage is preferred, use four parts 
venison and one part pork. Season 
with 1 1-3 cups salt and 3-4 cup 
black pepper to 50 lbs. meat. About 
3-8 cup sage may be added, accord-
ing to taste. (Three-eighths of a cup 
equals 1-4 cup plus 2 tablespoons.) 

If sausage is to be kept for some 
time, stuff into casing or muslin 
bag, Miss Lawrence suggests. She 
adds that it may be smoked, depen-
ding on family preference. 

Ground venison may be used as 
any other ground meat—in meat. 
loaf,' with spaghetti or in chili. Oc-
casionally even choice cuts from an 
old animal prove difficult to cook 
tender, and in this event, should be 
ground. In addition to adding sea-
soning, add some fat, the specialist 
advises, for venison usually contains 
insufficient fat. That is sometimes 
the reason it remains tough after 
long cooking. 

Deer season east of the Pecos Ri-
ver is from Nov. 16---Dec. 31. West 
of the Pecos, Nov. 19—Nov. 24. 

Health Notes 
ay Texas Department et health 

BUILDING 
MATERIAL 

IS COMING THROUGH AGAIN 

WE HAVE 

FOR TRUSTWORTHY 

REPAIRS AUSTIN—The first Thanksgiving 
Day in this country was proclaimed 
for the purpose of expressing thanks 
not only for the bountiful harvest 
which the colonists had reaped, but 
for the sturdy health and endurance 
that had permitted them to survive 
the hardships and exposure, that 

Whenever an electrical appliance 
is in need of minor repairs or 
major overhauling, call us for 
skilled, expert service. The kind 
of care these work-savers get is 
important to the kind of service 
they give. Our experienced re-
pair men assure you prompt, ef-
ficient, economical service. 

• 

24 x 24 Window Units 

2 x 4 and 2 x 6 Yellow Pine 

1 x 6 Center Match Yellow Pine 

1 x 8 Shiplap Yellow Pine 

3/8" Sheetrock — Entrance Doors 

White Pine Finish Lumber in sizes lx4 to 1x12 

HAMMONDS 
ELECTRIC SHOP 

Bovina, Texas 
03NPliS:VZIZNYz= 

	0 	 
first rigorous year in America. On 	"Hunches of the Horse Players." 
the occasion of this Thanksgiving Many railbirds have cleaned up—and 
Day, the State Health Officer, Dr.  lost their shirts—betting on dream 
Geo. W. Cox, is appealing to every ! horses. Dan Parker offers some ex-
citizen of Texas to give serious I amples in The American Weekly, 
thought to the preservation of his the magazine distributed with next 
own health and that of his Commu- i Sunday's Los Angeles Examiner. 
nity.  	o 	 

"We have much to be thankful I Perhaps the shortest bombing 
for in that our national health level mission in history occured during thc 
has remained high despite the ner- invasion of Petelieu when United 
vous tension, sacrifices and depriva- States Marine pilots flew 1,400 yards 
tions of a post-war period," Dr.  Cox  ! from the end of the fire bombs in 
stated. "Our people have maintained ' support of Marine Infantrymen. 
a remarkably high health level and 	  
even under existing conditions, I 	

• 
I Starts Relief in 6 Seconds 

,from A116 usual \` 4 1  ' Texas has shown a continued de-
cline in maternal and infant deaths. 

"The people of Texas have reason 
to be thankful for the steadily in- 
uoileiadooa put? ls;-ma-tuT 2tnsga.ra 
being shown in matters pertaining 
to general sanitation and the control 
of communicable diseases," Dr. Cox 
asserted. "Responsibility for ad-
vancement of the public health pro-
gram lies not with the State Health 

! Department primarily but with the 
people who support and encourage 
the local community efforts exerted 
and who apply in their own indivi-
dual -lives the health rules with 
which they have become acquainted 
through public health education." 

Dr. Cox pointed out that one di- • 
rect result of public health efforts 
in this nation has been the length-
ening of the normal life span by 
more than 15 years. 

"Certainly this is scimething to be 
thankful for and it should lend in- 
centive for further efforts to pro-
mote and maintain community as 
well as statewide public health pro-
grams," he concluded. 

BUMPER HEGARI CROP 

Cicero Smith Lbr. Co. 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

id .• "COLD PREPARATION 
TABLETS OR LIQUID 

Caution: Toe only as directed 
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FOR MODERN WALLS OF SUBTLE BEAUTY USE 

COOK1111
'S 

LUBBOCK,—A bumper crop of 
hegari, with an estimated average 
yield of five tons of dry feed per acre 
from 40 acres, was recently cut and 
shocked on an irrigated plot on the 
farms of Texas Technological Coll-
ege. About 30 per cent of the yield, 
by weight, was grain. 

The field was thoroughly soaked 
about two weeks before it was plant-
ed in the middle of June, and alter-
nate rows were irrigated again two 
times before harvest. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

SPEC! L. 
Sweeten the Occasion 

FEED GRINDERS 

8 FT. WINDMILLS 

HOG WIRE 

HOG WATERERS 

GRAIN LOADER 

BED LAMPS 

BASE ROCKERS 

WASTE BASKETS 

KITCHEN CABINET WITH SINK 

DIVAN 

with 

hoeolates 
"cAmerican Queens" 

Give King's, the chocolates 

with a royal flavor, to 
sweeten any occasion. 
They're always in good 
taste. 

C. R. Elliott Company 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

KIMBROW DRUG CO. 
BOVINA, TEXAS 



TIRES TIRES 
PASEN.dER TRUCK 

A. TRACTOR 
• 

;• RECAP P110-
REPAIRING:. 

• 
• ,Ogi Dad SciTiLeee 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

TRIBUNE ADS BRING HOME THE BACON TRIBUNE ADS BRING HOME THE J3ACON Hotel in Austin, it was announced by 
George C. Francisco, Jr., of Houston, 
Chairman of the Texas Chapter, Sis-
ter Elizabeth Kenny Infantile Para-
lysis Foundation. 

Chairman Francisco has announc-
ed the Texas quota as $150,000. These 
funds will be used in training tech-
nicians, and building up a fund 
which will be used in establishing a 
Kenny clinic in Texas where the 
Kenny method of treating polio, the 
most successful yet known, will be 
available to all victims. 

The picture, "Sister Kenny" in 
which Rosalind Russell plays the 
role of the famous Australian Nurse, 
will be shown in more than fifty 
Texas towns during the first week 
in December. 
	0 	 

Christmas Seal Month 
Opens On Nov. 25th 

AUSTIN,—Governor Coke Steven-
son yesterday issued a proclamation 
officially designating the period 
from November 25th to December 
25th as "Christmas Seal Month" and 
urged all Texas to support the Texas 
Tuberculosis Association and its 
affiliated county associations by 
"buying and using Christmas Seals 
during this month". 

The annual Christmas Seal Sale 
will open Monday and continue un-
til Christmas. 

In issuing the proclamation, Gov-
ernor Stevenson pointed out that 
tuberclosis is the greatest disease 
cause of death along Texans between 
15 and 35 years of age, and that be-
cause of its communicable nature, 
tuberclosis is our greatest public 
health problem. 

OKLAHOMA LANE 

Bro. Newton Starnes, new pastor 
of the Oklahoma Lane Methodist 
church, delivered his first sermon to 
a full house of attentive listeners 
on Sunday November 17. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith visited 
old friends here Sunday. 

Bill Hanna and family visited in 
Portales, New Mexico, Sunday. 

Oklahoma Lane will have singing 
every first and third Sunday after-
noon, first meeting will be the first 
Sunday in December. Everyone is 
cordially invited to attend. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Turlington, of 
Clovis, visited friends in this com-
munity Sunday. 

PHONE 2501 FOR SALES DATES 

HOME LAUNDRY 
TEXICO, N. M. 

Singing Held In Roberts 
Home Thursday Night 

A large group of friends and 
neighbors gathered in the home of 
Earl Roberts the past Thursday 
night to enjoy an evening of singing. 

The home was beautifully decor-
ated with vari-colored chrysanthe-
mums. 

Those attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. John McDonald and daughter 
of Lazbuddy, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Turl-
ington, of Clovis, Mrs. J. C. Boone 
of Hereford, Miss Alyce McNew of 
Bovina, Mrs. Ben Smart and son 
Jim Bob, Miss Hazel Dishman, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. McGuire, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Billingsley,and small dau-
ghter Judy, Miss Vashti Fowler, and 
Mr. and Mrs Harold Carpenter all of 
this community. 

0 	 

5c per lb. 
7c per lb. 
8c per lb. 

WET WASH 
ROUGH DRY _ 
FLAT FINISH 

November 23 Named 
"Sister Kenny Day" 

Each Wash Receives Special Attention 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

Your Business Appreciated 

SORE . THROAT—TONSILITIS! For 

quick re;lef from pain and discomfort try 

our Anathesla-Mop. It is a doctor's pre-

scription that has given relief to thousands. 

Guaranteed superior or your money back. 

Generous bottle, with applicators on, 50c at 

FOX DRUG STORE 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hughes 

AUSTIN,—Saturday, November 23, 
has been designated Sister Kenny 
Day in Texas, in a proclamation iss-
ued here today by Governor Coke R. 
Stevenson. Campaigns now being 
conducted in more than 150 Texas 
counties will put forth special efforts 
to complete their county quotas on 
this day and make their reports to 
State Headquarters at the Driskill 

EASY SHORT CUT 

Have a short coif that is easy to 
manage. With our fashionable 
permanent wave you can whisk 
your comb through soft curls! 

• 

POWDER PUFF 

BEAUTY SHOP 

TEXICO, N. M. 

B. N. GRAHAM 

"Insurance of All Kinds" 

Farwell, Texas 

0"liked"'  

302 W. Grand 
t 	Clovis, N. M. 

[(APS • 11EPLIR • NEW j S ED • et,s.o: 

COL. DICK DOSHER 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Farwell, Texas 

There Is No Substitute For Results 

LUNCHES MEN APPROVE 
Men who approve of hearty lunches, enjoy our 'good food 
—quick service—and moderate prices. Your business as-
sociates are sure to credit you with sound judgment when 
you bring them to lunch here. Come in today. 

CITY CAFE 
FARWELL, TEXAS All articles requiring starch will be starched. 

Other articles ironed by the piece, some of 
which will vary. 

Dilesses and uniforms 	 25 
Long sleeves 	  __,3Q 

Shirts, 	each 	  15 
Pants, each 	  	 25 
Unionalls, each 	  	35 
Bib Overals, each 	  —30 
Drawers 	  ... 
Pajamas 	  20 
Aprons 	  .10 and .15 
Jumpers 	  30 
Curtains 	  	25 up to .50 

DON'T BURY 
Your Dead Animals! 

For Free Removal Call: 

Darr & Sons, Farwell 
Phone 2371. 

Bovina Service Station 
Bovina, Texas. 

Poultry & Egg House, 
Friona 

Our trucks, equipped with power loading, sanitary beds, 
are in your town every day, except Sunday, to give you 
prompt and courteous service. 

STARKEY RENDERING SERVICE 
Clovis, New Mexico 

tter 
er tter d 

On Sale in TexicomFarwell at Your Favorite Grocery Store 

Visit Our etail Department: 
gpeciaiir PalkieS 411 kifrtch w DNS 11111 

317 West Seventh St. Clovis, N. M. 

• 



C. G. Davis Men 
"THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE" 

BUTANE FLOOR FURNACES 

ELECTRIC IRONS 

Hot Water eaters 
(Natural Gas, 20-30-40 Gal. Capacity) 

A Nice Selection Of Table Models, Both 

Battery And Electric. Also Table Model 

Combinations,. With Automatic Record 

Changer. 

Electric anges 
Apartment Sizes 

Dinette Sets 
$59.50 Value . . $47.50 

LRCM 

DRYYEAST 
ACT' rAsvf  

STAYS FRES 

Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf 
...You can bake at a moment's notice 
If you bake at home—you'll cheer wonderful New Fleischmann's 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use . . . extra-fast, New Fleisch-
mann's Fast Rising stays fresh, potent for weeks on your pantry 
shelf . • . lets you turn ont delicious bread quickly . . . at any time. 

No more being "caught short" without yeast in the house . no 
spoiled dough because yeast weakened before you could u.s.e it. With 
New Fleischmann's Fast Rising you can start baking an y time . . . 
finish baking in "jig-time." It's ready for action when .you need it. 
Get New Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast at your grocer's. 

• 

NOW RE-OPENED FOR BUSINESS IN NEW 

LOCATION — SECOND DOOR EAST OF 

CITY TAILOR SHOP. 

tirA‘  .v, 

Come in early for Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas hair stylings. 

MARY CASON 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Bovina Assembly /Meetsi 
in Regular Session 

COUNCIL MEETING IS 
CALLED FOR SCOUTS 

THE WISE XMAS 

SHOPPER 
At a regular meeting, the Bovina 

Assembly of the Order of the Rain-
bow for Girls opened and initiated 

All Girl Scout Leaders, and the 
committee mothers (brownies in-
cluded) are asked to meet at the 
Farwell School building on Friday in regular form. The occasion was 

Rainbow Girl Honored 	New Books Are Added formal and semi-formal, with the 
. 

at 4:00 o'clock. Miss Dixie Dozier, 

At Tea In Friona 	ITo Texico Library 	girls being very lovely in their eve- 	 Girl Scout Field Worker from Nat- 	, 
ional Headquarters will be present 

A tea  honoring Miss Martha Will 	A large number of booksfiction, 
Miss Martha Williams, appointed 

ning gowns. 
; for the meeting and will doubtless 

lams, grand representative from non-fiction and reference— have 	 bring much valuable information and as grand representative of the Texas the Texas Grand Assembly to Okla- , been received at the Texico school 	 instruction regardinng Girl Scout Grand Assembly to Oklahoma, last Noma, was held at 3:00 p. m. Sun- library,1 	Supt. B. A. Rogers stated 	 activities. !spring, was formally presented, and day in the Woman's Club building the first of the week, adding again 	 Another guest speaker attending grand honors given her after the in- in Friona. 	 that all patrons of the school are the meeting will be the Rev. Luther 
During the afternoon a program invited to use the resources of the troduction, in a very impressive cer- NEWS FROM OUR 	Sharpe of Clovis who is Finance 

was given by Rainbow girls from library for' reference and entertain- 

The wisest Christmas shop-
per we know is the party 
who is already picking up 
suitable items for gifts. 

Our Christmas stocks are be-
ing received almost daily, 
and we suggest that you be-
gin now to avail yourself of 
the items we are offering. If 
you wait, you may be dis-
appointed. 

le7nlYo.vely gift was presented Miss BOYS IN UNIFORM 	Finance Chairman for this area. 
Hereford, Friona, Clovis, Oklahoma ment. 	 Troops 1 and 2 are now second Williams by Miss Delores Wilson,' Lane, Bovina and Lazbuddy. Includ-; At present, some 3000 volumes 	 DISCHARGE FILED 	 clan scouts and are beginning their on behalf of the Rainbow Girls, and ed were a vocal solo by Dorothy are on hand in the library, with ap- Nelson C. Smith presented her with Technician Fourth Grade Geo. R. badge work. Mrs. Lloyd Brewer is 
Nell Guinn of Friona, accompanied ' priximately 470 reference books, 850 	 . 

-00  a beautiful autographbook, signed , White was dischargedci 	Jul 27th at,  a new leader and she is starting the 
by Lunell McFarland; vocal solo by ' of fiction and entertainment, D by everyone present at the tea held Fort Sam Houston, after serving 17 girls on an Arts and Craft Badge. 
Marcia Anne Johnson of Clovis, ac- 'dealing with history, and 800 of lit- , 

atFriona. 	months, eleven months being spent Last week they began some tex- 
companied by Peggy Rogers; read- erature, the school head reported, on November  

overseas. He has the A-P, good con- tile painting under her direction and 
ing by Gloria Kepley of Oklahoma following a survey conducted for ) Answering queries, Mae Porter, 
Lane; song, Reta Rundell, June state records. 	

i advisor, has listed the following re- duct, victory, Army of Occupation showed great interest in their work. 	R E D , (Japan) and Philippine liberation Thanks to the wonderful support quirements, to he attained for merit Christian, Billy Christian, Beverly 	Some of the more outstanding of 
badges and service bars: ____ 	

and cooperation of the comunity, we 1 ribbons. 

, 	
and Betty Gulley and Louise Run- the recent additions include Bob , 

Merit badge: All secret work re- l 	 shall soon be able to send in our fee 	PHARMACY dell of Oklahoma Lane, accompanied Tope's best seller. "I Never Left I 	 for professional aid from head- cited by memory in open assembly. I GETS DISCHARGE 
by Mary Leatrice Cherry; vocal solo Home"; "Our G-Men", by Crump; 

Service bars: 	 1 T-5 Joe Moore, son of Mr. and quarters. We'd like especially to 	  
by Rosa Lee Denney of Bovina, ac- "The American", Fast; O'Henry's ' Red bar: First three color sta-,I Mrs. L. C. Moore of Bovina, has mention the Men's' Club of Texico- 

	

by Mrs. W. 0. Cherry, Complete Works, Porter; "Pilots, 	 CARD OF THANKS tions by memory to Mother Advisor ' received his Army discharge and ar- Farwell which sponsors our local or-
and a piano solo by Mrs. S. D. Por- Man Your Planes!", Mason; "Ai.- or in open assembly; Orange Bar: rived home last weekend. His par- ganization and the Veterans. 
ter of Lazbuddy. 	 rowsmith", Lewis: . Best Short Stor- 

Last four color stations by memory ; ents, accompanied by Misses Sula 	0 	 We wish to take this opportunity After the program, Miss Williams ies, De Maupassant; "Ann Bartlett to Mother Advisor or in open as .and,Mozelle Moore and James Berry 	THE METHODIST CHURCH 
ir, iheo were fs Clotgol,u:7r,  

to express our thanks to all the folks 

Advisor, Mrs. Mae Porter. 
from the Bovina Assembly's Mother Carlson; Great Modern Short Stor- 
was presented with a lovely gift at Bataan", Johnson; "Undercover", 

: Cerf; "Eisenhower, Man and Sold,  
ies, Overton; Famous Ghost Stories, sembly; Yellow Bar: Repeating by memory the three regular pray 

(opening, closing, initiation) to Mo- ' 
ers  , group enjoyed supper in the home 

met him in Amarillo and the entire 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Moore, Jr. 	er, general superintendent. 
Church School 10 a. m. C. F. Biel- 

_ 

dfaothevre, wishand 	

oa 

thank

nn ddhfeearl  tfohutvehl 
beloved 

to Rhea 

epuades hcuciaralinundbg,  

lly 
they Advisor or in assembly; Green i 	Morning worship, 11. Sermon sub- 

,ier", Miller; "Inside the FBI", Flo-
l and the Ladies' Aid for the delicious Young People s Class 	: hert; "Lt My People Go", Buck- ! Bar: Repeating by . memory 	

Sect, "Man's Gratitude". 
meal which was served to the fam- American creed; Blue Bar: Some i o 	I  the  T Abilene Sunday 	The Methodist Youth Fellowship 

Organized On Friday 	master; "Nothing But Wodehouse", 
special service to Rainbow Assem- ! Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Graham and jly. May each of you receive the A new young adult class for the Nash; "Exis Laughing", Cobb; The 
bly; Indigo bar: Some special ser-  son, 

	

Muggins, left Sunday for Abi- 	7 P. im  Evening worship at 7:30. 	/ same consolation when hours of be- 
Methodist Sunday School was orga- Texas Rangers", Webb. Also in the : vice to community; Violet Bar: Re- lone, where they will make arrange- Midweek' service, Wednesday, t reavement come your way. 
nized the past Friday night, when group were two new sets of encyclo- 

• t•ng  by    memory   ac,  A y, sa 1 c_ , ments for Muggins to enter McMur- 7:30 p. m. The Bible Study, 7 e 
I ture in initiation ceremony; Pot of ry College at the beginning of the Divine Fatherhood", led by B: N. 
I Gold: Repeat all of "Faith's" lecture spring term. 	 I. 

i 	 0 	
Graham. 

in initiation ceremony. ! 	 A cordial invitation is extended 
After the meeting was closed, Leave For California 

the dining hall where refreshments young son, "Corky", are leaving to- to all. Sunday and join with 	hristians 
members and guests adjourned to 	 Attend the Church of your choice 

vice president, Miss Anne Nabors A marriage license to John C. A. 	
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd A. Cain and 

	

--' as song leader; Mrs. A. F. Phillips; Lynn and Miss Carolyn Lange ova; 	
y 

punch and cookies were served. 	 throughout America in hymns and 
Jr., as secretary-treasurer; and Miss issued the past Friday, November , 	o 

	;day (Wednesday) for Los Angeles, 
Floyd Milstead and members of , prayers of Thanksgiving unto God. where they will visit Mrs. Ida Gal-  

'Twila Strickland as pianist. Lenton 15th, while on Sunday, November I 	° 	 the Milstead family wish to thank 
Pool was named as teacher of the 17th, a permit to wed was issued to Mrs. John Lockhart Will lagher, mother of Mrs. Cain, for I 

! Mrs. Kirt Crume yid son, Van, of those who were so kind to him several days. dur- 
group, with Lee McElroy chosen as John Thomas Overstreet and Juani- Be Hostess, Wednesday i 	 c 	_______ 	Portales, visited with relatives in ing his recent illness. Words cannot 
assistant. 

. 	
to Monday, the clerk's fecords show.  , express our heartfelt appreciation The Junior boys of the Texico— 	 • Farwell on Monday. 

Following a game session, refresh- Two marriages have been record- 1 	 Visit In Bovina 	,  
I for the beautiful flowers, and to the Farwell Baptist church will met in 

ments of doughnuts and coffee were ed. Rev. Harvey E. Carrell, Metho.- 	 , Visitors in the home of Mr. and 1 ones who donated blood for trans- the home of Mrs. John Lockhart, on Mrs. L. 	
Hayden Cason was a business 

,served to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Phil- dist minister, performed the core- 	 Pars. 	C. Moore, in Bovina. Sun- visitor in Amarillo, the first of the fusions. May God's richest blessings 
lips, Jr., Miss Iris and Graham mony for Miss Thelma Letsinger and Wednesday afternoon, immediately day afternoon included James Berry be upon each of you, is our prayer. after school hours. The purpose of 	 week. 
Thornton, Miss ;Anne Nabors, Mug- Willis Evert Bear on Sunday, and of Oklahoma Lane; Misses Mozelle Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Milstead, 

Mrs. Selma Wagner, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wagner and 
Family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Koeltzow 
and Family. 
	o 

CARD OF THANKS 

pedias. several of the young people met at 
the church, elected officers, and en- 
joyed a social evening. 	 Licenses, Marriages 

Miss Iris Thornton was named as 
president, with Muggins Graham as Recordeder 

gins Graham and Rev. Harvey E. the marriage of Miss Francis Juan- , this meeting is to organize a chapter 
-Carrell. 	 ita Godwin to Herman Darrell of "Royal Ambassadors-

. Each pupil and Sula Moore of Clovis; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Day and daughter of Clo- 

	o 	, Winegeart was performed by J. L. is urged to attend. ) 	 Ivis; Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Overstreet Carman on November 9th. 	I 

	c 	 i Monahans, Tex., and Mrs. Smith's 
left the latter part of last week for 	 0 	Flies To Albuquerque 	l aunt; and Mr. and Mrs. Bart Saxon 
Chicago. where they will spend Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Vinyard re- , Miss Jeatonne Morris returned of Friona. 

RUBBER 
STAMPS 

Clovis Electric Shop 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Milstead, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milstead 
and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond White 
and Family. 
	O 	  

 	Need letterheads? Dial 2131. about ten days, attending business turned home the latter part of last 0 	 home Monday afternoon from her 
Capi- week from a vacation trip, having first ariplane trip, which she made Announce A Boy 

visited in a number of Texas points. to Albuquerque over the weekend. 	Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Davis announce 
in company with her cousin, Ken- the arrival of a baby boy on Wed-' 
neth D. Johnson, of Lubbock. Jea- nesday of last week, Nov. 13. The 

'tonne's reaction are all favorable, lad has been named Carl, Jr. Mother 
and she states that she is a confirm- and baby are doing fine and were 
ecl air traveler. 	 scheduled to return home from a I 
	0 

matters in connection with the 
tol Freehold Land Trust. 

'Clovis hospital early this week. 

Is A rentice Member I PP Dudley Green and Archie Scott 
Tommie Randol, daughter of Mr. both of Hereford, attended business 

and Mrs. Sam Randol, Texico, New matters in Farwell on Tuesday. 
Mexico, has been accepted as an app-
rentice member of the Melpomonean 
Players dramatic organization oZ 
Abilene Christian College, Abilene, 
Texas. The Melpomonean Players 
present plays, dramatizations, an 
various other programs during the 
school year. 

Need letterheads? Dial 2131. 

Attend Ball Game 
Mrs. Ralph Humble and daughter. 

Miss Twila Strickland, were in Lub-
bock, Saturday, attending the Tech-
Oklahoma A. & M. football classic. I 
They were accompanied home by 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McDaniel, who 
spent the weekend here. 

Keep your shoes in good repair 
by '-*ringing th,- to us regularly. 

Fair Prices—P:ompt Service 

Electric Shoe Shop 
Next Door to Texico Postoffiee 

ill the Butcher S Ys 
From 	way things look at present, we are going 

to have all the necessary trimmings for that Thanks-

giving dinner. So. all you have to do is to get the 

ttirkey and Old Bill will have everything else, inclu-

ding nuts. fruits, celery, salad dressing and fruit 

cake. 

Had some cranberry sauce--our first in months—as 

this ad was being written, but the way it has been 

moving it may be all gone before you get here. 

Hall's Grocery & Market 



damage in the sum of $1.00 and 
pleading in the alternative, 
plaintiff pleads that he has fee 
simple title to said land by rea-
son of the ten year statute of 
limitations and he prays for title 
and possession of said land. 

as is more fully shown by Plaintiff's 
Petition on file in this suit. 

The officer executing this process 
shall promptly execute the same ac-
cording to law, and make due return 
as the law directs. 

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at office 
in Farwell, Texas, this the 31st day 
of October A. D. 1946.  

K. ROBERTS Clerk, 
Parmer County, 

Texas. 
Dorothy Lovelace Deputy. 

52-4tc. 

Attest D. 
District Court, 
(SEAL) 

By: 

See Us For . . 
Modern Homes in Texico and Farwell 

Improved and Unimproved Farms in 

this area. 

See us about that Farm Sale you are 

planning 

Farwell Real Estate and 
Commission Co. 

Dosher & Francis 
• 

Phone 2501 	Farwell 

THE STATE LINP; TRIBUNE 

THE MAVERiC 
T 

FOURTH GRADE 	 I Theda, why do you want to 

The fourth grade welcomes a new of modeling our skirts? Could 
:III  member, Cleo Garner, who came because she dosen't think she 

here from Muleshoe. We now have finish hers that soon? 
a membership of twenty-two. 

court and styled James P. Wilson , 31st day of October A. D. 1946, in 
Plaintiff, vs. Savilla Shipman De- this cause, numbered 1380 on the 

' fenciant. 	 docket of said court and styled J. E. 
A brief statement of the nature of 1 Randol Plaintiff, vs. Howard R. Far- 

I this suit is as folows, to wit: 	inger Defendant. 

	

Plaintiff brings this suit in 	A brief statement of the nature of 

	

trespass to try title, alleging that 	this suit is as follows, to wit: 
he is owner of 

Lots one (1) and two • (2), 
Block fourteen (14), of the 
McMillen and Fergus Addi-
tion to the original town of 
Friona, Parmer County, 
Texas, 

and that on the 2nd day of Oct-
ober A. D. 1946, the defendants 
and all of them unlawfully 
entered upon said premises and 
dispossessed him thereof to his 
damage in the sum of $10.00. 
He pleads the ten year statute 
of limitations and prays for title 
and possession of said land and 

put ly do like Mary R. What about that 
it be R. L. and Bobby. 

can 	We wonder why Joan and Ann 
were yelling for a Okie boy Friday? 

new (What about that Authur?) 
	0 	 

"Oh,  Need A Heel? Get 
Rubber Ones Now 

Has everybody seen Inez's 
skirt? It sure is snazzy. 

Why is Mary Ruth groaning, 

Plaintiff brings suit in tres-
pass to try title to recover title 
and possession of 

Lots twenty-six (26), twenty- 
seven (27), and twenty-eight 
(28), in Block twenty-nine 
(29) of the original town of 
Farwell, Parmer County, 
Texas, 

alleging that on October 28, 1946 
he Nvas in possession of said land 
and the defendants and all of 
them unlawfully entered upon 
said premises and withhold from 
him possesion thereof to his 

ever 

Rubber heels—more than 400,000 
pair of them are waiting to be claim-
ed by veterans, and other priority 
claimants. And they are right on premises 

—FHS— 
FIFTH GRADE 

The Fifth grade presented the East , how I wish I was through!" 
chapel program which was the Hal-' We wonder if Mildred will 
lowe'en program. All members of get through with her darts. 
the class took part. 	

, 	F , 	 HS 	 
1 

We made $26.85 at the school car- ' HOMEMAKING II NEWS 
nival. We want to thank every one We are now making a scrap book 
who helped us. We, especially want on "The Kitchen" and there has been 
to thank Mr. Walter Hardage for quite a bit of hair pulling and gnash-
helping us with the boxing; Mrs. ing of teeth. Just like typing isn't it 
Clift and Mrs. Sprawls for their work girls? Two of our.girls, served at a 
with our booth, and Mrs. Chit for banquet given for the Superindents 
the cake she gave. 	 I of the county. They were rather ner- 

We have been making Thanks- vous about the whole thing. In fact 
giving decorations for our room. 	when they began to pour the coffee 

—FHS-- 	 the cups and saucers rattled like a 

SOPHOMORE 	 china-doll. After serving the girls 

The Sophomores are really proud the women clean up. They got to 
of Mary Ruth Petree, she seems to be making so much noise the teachers 
liked by all the football boys. 	went to see what the commotion 

Warlick's bones seem to be so was about. 
breakable, he needs two bottles of 	The entire banquet was a 

milk for linch every day, eh Warlick? 	 --FHS-- 

-F HS— 	• 	F F A NEWS 
SENIOR NEWS 	 The Farwell boys are planning to 

The Seniors haven't much to say . take a big part in the spring live-
this time. It seems that we are all 1  stock show. This will perhaps be 
glad to get back to studying after so Farwell's largest entries in shows. 
many days to miss classes.' We can't', For the fat stock show there will be 

seem to catch up with the time these ' around twenty-five entries. This in-
days. Here it is time , for our second eludes both hogs and calves. The in-
six weeks test and it seems we have itiation of the green hands was a 
just finished the first ones. We hard- thing they wont be forgetting, not 
ly know whether it is because we are ' very soon-anyway. 

1 

success. 

hand too—at the Fort Worth QM De- as is more fully shown by Plaintiff's 
pot. WAA offers them starting Nov. I first origihal amended Petition on 

17th at low prices to get them in cir- file in this suit. 
culation quickly. Veterans may buy The officer executing this process 
for as little as four cents a pair and shall promptly execute the same ac-

cording to law, and make due return 
quanity purchases are from 6,000 to as the law directs. 
60,000 pair minimums, depending on Issued and given under my hand 
the business classification. Orders and the Seal of said Court, at ()Met 
may be placed with the Fort Worth in Farwell, Texas, this the 31st day 
WAA office, T & P of October A. D. 1946, 
	o 	 D. K. ROBERTS Clerk, 

District Court, Parmer County, 
(SEAL) The athletic program in Veterans 	 Texas. 

Administration nospitals is designed  BY: Dorothy Lovelace Deputy. 
to hasten the return of veteran-pat- 	 52-4tc 
ients to normal life. 	0 	 

r  CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Howard R. Faringer, whose 
residence is unknown, and his un-

CITATION BY PUBLICATION known heirs, assigns and legal re- 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 	presentatives, whose names and resi- 

TO: Savilla Shipman, whose resi- dences are unknown, and the un-
dence is unknown and the unknown known stockholders of The First 
heirs, assigns and legal represent- National lank of Farwell, Texas, 
atives of Savilla Shipman, whose whose names and residences are un-
names and residences are unknown known and the unknown heirs, as- 
Defendants, Greeting: , 	 signs and legal representatives of 

You are hereby commanded to ap- I  said unknown stock holders whose 
names and residences are unknown 
Defendants, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear before the Honorable District 

LEGAL NOTICES 

—FHS— 

year is so interesting we get 
and don't notice the time. Eh! 
iors? 

pear before the Honorable District 
Court of Parmer County at the Court 
House thereof, in Farwell, Texas, at 
or before 10 o'clock A. M. of the first 
Monday next after the expiration of Court of Farmer County at the Court 
forty-two days from the date of the House thereof, in Farwell, Texas, at 
issuance of this citation, same being or before 10 o'clock A. M. of the first 
the 16th day of December A. D. 1946, Monday next after the expiration of 
then and there to answer Plaintiff's forty-two days from the date of the 
first original amended Petition filed issuance of this citation, same being 
in said Court, on the 31st day of Oct- the 16th day of December A. D. 1946, 
ober A. D. 1946, in this cause, num- then and there to answer Plaintiff"s 
bered 1310 on the docket of said Petition filed in said Court. on the 

FHSr— 
HOMEMAKING III NEWS 

Tommie could you tell us why you 
were so persistent about getting your 
red jumper done by Saturday night? 

Iris tell us that her waistline is 
only 23" but we think her skirt 
would fit better if it was 27". 

At last Peggy is ready for her hem 
after having to take out all ten seams 
of her skirt three or four time. 

so near out of school or because this 
busy SCANDAL 
Sen- I wonder why Valarie and Chester 

have broken upl Who's name had he 
been putting on his gloves? How .a-
bout that, Hazel??? 

Alta M. carries odd things in her 
pocket, combs, billfolds, and even an 
indentification bracelet. How about 
that Ernest L.??? 

Hettye has decided to go on a diet, 
let's see how many pounds she can 
lose in two weeks, (That is a joke 
son-a joke indeed.) 

Seems as though the Smiths real- OU 	N'T NEED 
Santa's 

Gift 
Store 

Brimfull of Suitable 
Gifts for Every 

Member of the Family! 
Despite the actue shortages in most every line, our 

t alert buy rs have filled our shelves with the most 
complete ine of Christmas goods we have shown 

since pre-war days. 

TOYS FOR THE LITTLE TOTS 

HOUSEHOLD GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY 

USEFUL ACCESSORIES FOR THE CAR 
A Visit to Our Store will Convince You — 

REELEAF CLOVER 
Clovis, N. M. • 

• 

Four-leaf clovers are always c welcome sign, but experience has taught 

 	that "common sense" is much more practical. Four-leaf clovers are much 

better when used as feed for livestock than for a sign of luck. 

So, don't depend on c four-leaf clover to help you get the utmost in use and 

pleasure from Natural Gas. 

Check all connections and adjustments NOW. Be sure there ore no leaks. Be 

sure your appliances are burning correctly. 

And, above all, be sure your appliances are well-

vented ... be sure you have a source of fresh air 

when you go to bed. During the summer, vents 

often become clogged, so be sure they are 

cleaned out before the cold days arrive. If 

appliances do not have proper vents, call our 

service department NOW. A trained serviceman 

is ready to help you at all times. 

Enjoy life more with Natural Gas. 

Used Cars 
Here are Two Exceptionally Good Buys in 

USED CARS 

One '34 Chevrolet, 4-door Master Sedan, good 
motor, fair tires. 

One '32 Pontiac Pick-up, '39 motor in good 
condition, fair tires. 

Call Us Anytime Day or Night for Wrecker 

Service 

Till,.11•-••mr----,•,•- -••••--••w- 

STATE LINE GARAGE 
PHONE 2351 	 TExico, N. M. 



Security State 
Bank 

Farwell, Texas 

Henderson 
Seed Grain 

Farwell, Texas 

FARWELL 

NO. 	 NAME 	 POSITION 

88 	 Hart 	 Q. B. 

55 	 Williams 	 L. H. 
99 	 or Herington 

33 	 Ford 

98 	 Sheets 

44 	 Booth 

77 	 Robertson 

— Average Wt. 151 lbs. — 

R. H. 

C 

L. E. 

R. E. 

}r4 

F1 T STEERS FIG T! 

ISTRI T 
PIONSHIP GAME 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 - 2:00 P. M. 
4 

G R U V E R 

NO. 	 NAME 	 POSITION 

5 	 _ McClellan 	 Q. B. 

4 	 Gross 	 H. B. 

9 	 Vernon 	 F. B. 

6 	 Wallin 	 C 

8 	 Frazier 	 L. E. 
3 	 Bayless 	 R. E. 

Average Wt. 160 lbs. — 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 



	 tilt> ° 

and 
cw ;rids 

-(01.'.1%1' /14'2 
h:01 ;iv 

ROT4-GIPS '-
ta'e cote of tkn7:. 

Th,sy're only poultry 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR POULTRY 

ADVICE 

Phone 1000 Clovis, N. M. 

• 

TAM BRAND FEEDS 
CLOVIS 

FEEDS 
PORTALES TEXICO 

• • 
Farwell Elevator Co. 

Ray Ford, Manager 

R. L. B 	N 
THE LAND MAN 

110 Wall St. 	 Muleshoe, Texas 

LAND FOR SALE 

We. have lots of land for sale in Bailey County. Irriga-
ted farms and dry farms. If you want in the irrigated dist-
rict, come and see us. 

If you want to sell your farm in Parmer County we will 
appreciate your listing your land with us. We have lots 
of buyers who will pay you CASH for your farm. We need 
listings in PARMER County. 

We want exclusive listings on your land so that we can.  
advertise and let everybody know that you want to sell. 
We can get you the top dollar for your farm. 

We are in a position to make loans on any of this land 
for a good company at 41/4  per cent UP to 20 years. 

We have been in the same location for 25 years at 110 
Wall street in Muleshoe. Come in and talk it over with us, 
or write for exclusive listing card. 

• 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

BOr F W 'N GIRLS LOSE 
TO IT IONA TEAMS 

First Class Play Will 
Be Presented, 27th YOU Christmas Shopping 

A three-game series played at Fri- 
be made a simple matter if you 

will begin now making you: selections 
instead of waiting until the last min-
ute. We invite you to visit our•store 
while our stock is complete. 

FOX DRUG STORE 

-- — 
ona cn Taeda:y-  night gave the two What happens when a man jilts 
girls squads of that schools victor- one girl, falls in love with his ex-
ies over Texico, while the local fiancee's female lawyer, and then 
boys wound up the evening by de- attempts a disguise to protect him- 
feating the Chiefs. 	 self from both women will be re- 	 fr '71 

The senior girls game ended at a vealed on Wednesday evening of 
26-15 count, and the scorebook re- next week, November 27th, when 
veals that the locals missed enough the Texico juniors present their 
free shots to have sewed up the play, "Please, Mr. Featherway!" 
game. In addition, Texico had con- in the auditorium of the school. 
trol of the ball the most of the first 	The uproariously funny three-act 
half but proved unable to hit the comedy is being directed by Warren I 
basket, while the Squaws made all Graham Is Elected As 	CATTLE FEEDING G. Harding and will begin at 7:30,1 
shots count when the ball came Texas time. Admission to the play 

Local Representative 	(Continued From Page 1) their way. 	will be 25c for school student sand 
offer the citizenship of Bovine, M. Taylor held the scoring honors 35c for adults, Harding announced. 

; which has cooperated with him and with 12 for the winners, while Brid- 

	

Stuart Cameron (Malvin Curry) 	Six thousand ministers in nineteen 

We have ample Mechanics to take care 

of your service needs — No Waiting, No 

Delays. 

"Your Business Appreciated" 

Sikes Motor Company 
Ford — Ford Tractor 	 Phone 2361 

,ges had 10 for Texico. L. Robeson, 

	

never meant to let glamorous sing- 	 his operations from the very start. church denominations, nationtvide, 	 . 	
Mexico 

 

	

I as usual, turned in a good game at ing star Marilyn Marvell (Margie 	 He also praised the New  I 	 have banded together in a crusade iguard for the Squaws, while P. Rog- 

	

Baker), think that he was serious 	 Cattle Sanitary Board for its coop-  known as Spiritual MObilization to  FARWELL ATHLETIC TEAMS HAVE MIXED-UP 
WEEKEND OF BASKETBALL AND FOOTBALL 	 ers, May and Monk proved surpris- about her. When she did get that 

	 ingly good on holding down the Fri- idea, Cameron beat a hasty retreat, 

The athletic departments of the 1 it appeared that the Steers were ona forwards. further complicating things by fall- 
Farwell school made a clean sweep , still wearing their gridiron uniforms. 	

The second-string girls' game went ing in 	 d• t 	••th 
of all opposition last weekend, tak- I Williams of Farwell, and Davis of '' to Friona, also, by a 15-21 count, al- , 

ing in love—from   a is ance—m.1 
1 heodora Ellsworth (Phyllis Mando- 

ing wins in both the football and Pleasant Hill were tied for scaring ter dragging through the early Der- za), a young laywer who has offices 
basketball contests, over Oklahoma honors, with eight each, while Harbt iods of the scrimmage. Cobb led the across the alley from those of 
Lane and Pleasant Hill, respectively- came in second, making three field- basket parade, taking nine points Charles Wellman (Clifton McDon- 

for Friona, while Engram bagged 
- The first event of the weekend ers for the locals, and Jarrell had 	 aid), also an attorney and a pal of 

a total of eight for Texico. 
sport calendar was a six-man foot- four points for the losers. Holland 	, rile boys' game was definitely in 

Cameron's. 
ball contest between the Laners and turned in a good game at guard for the hands of the Texico team, 	

, The plot thickens when Miss Mar- 
the Steers, which was played on the visitors, as did Hart, centerman yell 

with , , Miss Ellsworth, Cameron and 
the final count standing at 48-15. , 	 Baldock)the  

o 	- 
Tribune ..eant ads get results. 

oration. "When we want to move combat the peril to spiritual freedom 
cattle into or from New Mexico, all because of communist infiltrations 
we have to do is notify them and and due to a rising pagan level to we 

Harry Whitley," he reported. ward a mortal God State, according 
"But that pile of manure (Pringle to announcement made yesterday by 

had another name for it) is our the organization. The movement ic big- 
locally represented by Rev. B. N. 	. gest problem." He said that efforts 

to dispose of it for fertilizer had Graham. 
This crusade for freedom which failed, and he still doesn't know 

recognizes man as a child of God and what to do with the accumulation 
as such master (not slave) of the St- 

i which is daily growing larger. 

ate, sponsors the return to the! 
American way of life with its demo- ' 
cratic process and constitutional 
government. Its advisory committee ' 
is headed by such notables as Dr.. 
Donald J. Cowling, former president 
of Carleton College; Roger W. Bab- , 
son, the statistician; Dr. Edgar J. 
Goodspeed, Bible scholar and auth-
or; 

 
Dr. Rufus B. von Kleinsmid, 

chancellor University of Southern 
California; Alfred Noyes, poet; Dr. 
Robert A. Milliken, president Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology; Dr. 
Norman Vincent Peale, Clergyman; 
Hon. Albert W. Hawkes, United 
States Senator; and others. 

the Farwell court Thursday and for Farwell. 
which went to the Steers, 30-6, with 
every man on the string getting an 	. Pleasant Hill Falls opportunity to add to his time dui - 
ing the game. 	 To Texico Squads 

Although not a hotly-contested af- Farwell Cafe 

All 
arson 

members of the local squad I rulous process server, get together 
turned in good performances, while  under one roof. In desperation, Ca-
the Chiefs proved pretty ragged, 

m due primarily to the fact that they moron unwillinly poses as a bearded  
have had very little practice, having poet, Eustace Featherway, and is  practically forced to write serious 
just wound up a gridiron season. 	 k beforewoman's fair, considerable enthusiasm was 	Two visiting Pleasant Hill teams 	0 	Poe i  3T,  sp 

evidenced by sports fans, as the failed to equal the scoring of the 	
club, and have his false beard tug- 

Steers needed this final match to Texico cagesters, the past Friday , T 	• exico Cagesters Go To ged at .every turn. 

clinch the District 2 six-man champ- night, when boys and girls basket- l Ranchvale Friday, 22 	
Other members of the cast in- 

ionship, and consequently, a fairly ball games were held on the local I 	
elude Peggy Wellman, wife of 

Playing their first game of the  
Charles, played by Aileen May; Mrs. 
Haven, president of a small-town 

current season away from home, tree literary club, enacted by Goldie Sut- 

Regular Lunches And 
Short Orders 

good crowd was on hand to witness court, before what officials termed 
the fray. 	 today as the biggest gate ever recor- Good Sandwiches 

Good Coffee 
All of Farwell's touchdowns came ded for the local gym. 	 , Texico cagesters, with Coaches C. 

as climaxes of long gains, with Hart The girls' game appeared to be a E. Sanders and Tom Hudson, will ton; and Mrs. Alma Doane, secretary 

scoring the longest run of the day, cinch for the visitors until the final 	
of the club, portrayed by Mary 

visit on the Ranchvale court Fri- Harding. 
when he took a Cowboy punt and minutes, when Coach Tom Hudson day night of this week, November 
thundered down the field for 65 	 22nd, it was announced today. This and urged to be on time for the switched Bridges from guard to for- 	

The public is cordially invited, 
SANTA FE CARLOADINGS 

yards before hitting paydirt. Robert- ward, and she hit the bucket for will be the last series until after the  opening curtain of this hilarious 
son was credited with two touch- nine points to give Texico a 20-16 Thanksgiving holidays. 	 play. Santa Fe System carloadings for clowns, one after a 35-yard run and win, afer the locals had been trailing 	Reports here, while meager, do I 	o  	week ending November 16, were one after a 20-yard scamper, and 1 1-5 at the half. 	 not indicate a very hard game for , k  . 	. 	 25,443 compared with 23,680 for the Sheets carried the pigskin for 45 	By this count, Bridges led the the local boys, with Ranchvale re- I IN 

	

0 	 

Ice Cream, Malts, And 

Other Popular Milk Drinks 

ew Officers Elected 
same week in 1945. Cars received yards and 30 yards to enter the end scoring parade, with Whitner of portedly having succumbed to Dora 

zone twice during the game. 	Pleasant Hill coming in for a close by a heavy score already. The Tex- For County Singers 	from connections totaled 13,000 
compared with 10,592 for same week 

Rundell chalked up the only tally second when she counted eight. ico boys, having defeated Pleasant 

Your Patronage 

Appreciated 

T. W. Blewett 

in 1945. Total cars moved were 33,- 
of the game for the losers, plunging Moore had six and Green four. 	Hill last weekend, are gunning for Claude Watkins, was named as the 443 compared with 34,272 for same 
over from the two-yard line, after The Texico starting lineup put another scalp. 	 new president of the Parmer County week in 1945. Santa Fe handled a 
Gober had made a beautiful run to Green, McDaniels and Engram at I The outcome for the two girls sex- Singers Association, last Sunday, tot it of 37,794 cars in preceding 
put his team in scoring position. forward, with May, Bridges and tettes is a matter of conjecture. Tex- when the annual meeting was held week of this year. 
The Cowboy touchdown came when Monk were at guard. Pleasant Hill ico lost last Tuesday to Friona, then at Oklahoma Lane. 
the clock showed only two minutes players included Winkles, Betts and , won Friday night from Pleasant 1  Other officers elected included 
left to go. 	 Whitner at 	forward; B. Roberts, :Hill. It is understood locally that Arlie Green, of Friona, as vice presi- 

Farwell scored once in the first Roberts and Duncan at guard. Rog-  the game Friday will be the iintial dent, and Earl Roberts of Oklahoma 
quarter, twice in the second period, ers replaced Bridges at guard for match of the stason for the Ranch- Lane, secretary. , and once each in the third and last Texico in the second half. 	I valers. 	 A large crowd of visitors and 
cantos, the scorebook revealed. 	1 Starting off with a bang, the local' 	0 	' association members attended the 

I The P-39 war plane is popularly meeting at Oklahoma Lane Sunday 
called the Airacoba. 	 and report an enjoyable day. 

DR, J. R. DEN HOF 
OPTOMETRIST 

"Particular Eye Service" 

Phone 61W or Write For Appoinment 

121 West 
4th. St. Across from Post Office 

Clovis, 
N. Mex. 

Halftime festivities included the boys ran up a heavy score in the 
coronation of Misses Maxine Ford first few minutes, after which 
and Mary Ruth Petree as "football 1 Coach C. E. Sanders used every sub 
queens", the two girls having been stitute he had on the bench, in keep-
named by members of the squad. ing the final score down to 26-14. 
They were crowned by Don Will- High scorer for the evening was 
iains and Max Ford, co-captains of M. Doolittle, who took six for Tex- 
the team. 	 ico, while running mates Bridges 
Play Basketball Saturday 	 and Vought battled it out for a 4- 

Jumping quickly into the cage point tie to stand in second place. 

LEE'S and 

RUSSELL'S season, both boys and' girls hit the 
local court Saturday night, in the 
opening game of the season against 
the visiting Pleasant Hill teamsters, 

'and racked up two wins. 
The girls' game, which ended 7-6, 

was exceptionally slow on the part 
of both squads, with the forwards 
stopping to dribble when they had 
a chance to shoot, and the guards 
passing into the hands of the opposi-
tion. 

It4kwas practically a free-throw 
battle, with Meeks, shifted from 
guard to forward, leading the Far-
well scorers with a total of four. 
Wagner had an equal amount for 
the Pleasant Hillers, and H. Randol 
was in second place for honors, tak-
ing three for Farwell. 

The boys' game, which also went 
to Farwell, ended with a 24-18 count 
after see-sawing during the first 
half and showing Pleasant Hill in 
a 15-16 lead at the beginning of the 
final quarter. 

Actually, the game was not as 
ragged as could have been expected, 
considering the little amount of 
practice the locals had, but at times 

For All Incomes Poultry 
Remedies 

Texico starters were Baldock and 
Pearce at guard, Vought and M. 
Doolittle at forward, and Paul at 
center. 
	0 	  

TO SOUTH TEXAS 
C. M. Henderson left the latter 

part of last week for the hill coun-
try of South Texas, where he will 
join a group of old Texas A. & M. 
students on a deer hunt. He expect-
ed to proceed to Corpus Christi t6 
attend business matters before re-
turning home. 

prc;s.arations don't get those 

intestinal capillarids. DR. SALS-
BURY'S ROTA-CAPS, thanks to an 

exclusive ingredient Rotamine, re-

moves both. An extra value' Indi- 
vidual treatment. 

We have always felt that the cost of a funeral ser-
vice should be well within the means of the bereaved 
family. Here--regardless of how little or how much 
is spent—all receive the utmost in value and in com-
plete and flawless service. 

• 

MARCUS ICE & 

PRODUCE CO. 

Farwell, Texas. 

River Funeral Home 
Ambulance Service 

MONEY TO LOAN 

On Land in Parmer 
County 

4-% 

R. L. BROWN 
THE LAND MAN 

t10 Wall Street 	Muleshoe 

Look To Roberts 
For The Best In 

Poultry Feeds 
AND 

ALWAYS ASK FOR ... 

Soybean Meal 
AND 

Pellets 
$41!! 
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